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CHAPTER I ' 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem under consideration in this study has 

bean, ''Vho made the greater gaina in net eaminga between 

the years 1939 and 1950, the average factory worker or the 

average enlisted man in the az^ed forces?** Another broader 

aspect of the problem was to discover what, if any, were the 

trends in these net incomes during the period under study* 

The importance of the problem can be seen only in 

relationship to the events of the last eleven years* During 

that period, the world situation forced upon many young men 

of the United States drastic changes in what had come to be 

considered their normal pattern of living* Instead of get

ting a Job most of these men went off to fight in World War 

II* Vlien the war ended in 19U6 they came home, got a Job, 

and once more began to try "to get ahead*" Gradually how

ever, it became apparent that in the place of the armies of 

Germany and Japan stood the new menace of Soviet Ruaaia* 

First it was Jacob Malik's propaganda speeches to the United 

Nations AsseBibly, then the Berlin blockade, and then, after 

lass than five years of troubled peace, came Communist ag

gression in Korea* 

Once again many of these young men are being called 

out of their Joba and back into the armed forcea* Because 

they have no way of telling how long they will be in service, 
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and because their advancement in a civilian Job will be ' 

halted, many of these men are seriously considering making 

a career of service in the armed forces* It is the purpose 

of this study to be of aid to men faced with this decision 

by pointing out some of the trends of the average factory 

worker*a eaminga and of the average enlisted man*s earn

ings in order to facilitate a comparison of the two. Though 

many other factors such as personal satisfaction, prestige, 

location, retirement possibilities and employee services 

enter into the choice between a civilian occupation and a 

career in the armed forces, net earnings are probably one 

of the primary considerations* 

When the war began in 1939, there was a shift to the 

production of military gooda and a resulting expansion of 

industry and as^loyment* Because of the favorable employ

ment situation there was a general increase in the earnings 

of the average factory worker.^ As the war progreaaed how

ever, the factory worker found that thia increaae in real 

earnings was partly offset by higher prices and a general 

lowering of the quality of civilian goods produced. After 

the war the need to replace many consumer goods which were 

not available during the war, caused a steady demand for 

most manufactured products* This period of prosperity 

•̂ Handbook of Labor Statistics* 19Ul Edition* Depart
ment of Labor Bulletin No* 694-Vol* II^TWaahington: U* S. 
Government Printing Office, 19i|l) p. 22* 



continued until 1950,'"wherfdnce'mbre war production became 

vital to the welfare of the nation. The average worker made, 

during thaae eleven years, a considerable gain in real earn

ings, due in part to an improvement in products caused by 

the teohnologieal advances of the war period. The major fac

tor in raising his real Income, however, was probably the 

constant pressure of unions for higher wages* 

The critical state of world affairs today apparently 

leaves the United States little choice but to maintain a 

large armed force in the years ahead. The core of any such 

military organization will probably have to be professional 

servicemen* In order to encourage a movement in that direc

tion Congress passed the "Career Compensation Act of 19^9" 

which was formulated on the following concept: 

The personnel requirements of the modem military 
establishment parallel, in the main, personnel re-
quiramanta in industry* îs technical advancements 
are made in fields of science and applied to military 
use, the Services, in the procurement of technically 
trained officera and men, are in competition with 
Industry* The opportunity offered in both fields should 
be correlated, and the prospective serviceman's choice 
in peacetime should be based solely on his preference 
for a military over a civilian career*^ 

As a result of this and other military pay increases in re

cent years, the average enlisted man in the armed forces 

made sizable gains in real earnings* 

parser Compensation for the Uniformed Forces, A Re
port and Recommendation for the Secretary of DeTenBB by The 
Advisory Commission on Service Pay, 191|8 (Washincton: U* S* 
Government Printing Office, 19l;8) p. 1, 
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In the study reported here, the earnings of the aver

age enlisted man in the armed forces and those of the aver

age manufacturing worker were conqputed for the years from 

1939 to 1950* Before a comparison of these net earnings was 

made, the average incomes of both groups were adjusted, by 

use of the cost of living index, for the change in prices 

between 1939 and 1950* This adjustment made it possible to 

find what the average manufact\iring worker and average en

listed man actually gained in goods and services which their 

pay checks bought* 

The principal sources of the data on manufact\iring 

worker*a earnings were publications of the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 

and the Internal Revenue Code* 

The report of the Advisory Commission on Service Pay, 

19U8, better known as the Hook Commission Report, was the 

chief source of information concerning the earnings of en

listed men. This report was a result of extensive research 

work done at the request of the Secretary of Defense* Mem

bers of the ocnmnission were Charles R* Hook, Father John J. 

Cavanaugh, Keith S* McHugh, and Lawẑ ence H* ivhiting* The 

results of their findings had a major influence on the shap* 

ing of the "Career Compensation Act of 19i|9." Additional 

sources of data used in compiling the earnings of the aver

age enlisted man were the Bureau of the Census; the "Depen

dent's Assistance Act of 1950," and the "Career Condensation 



Act of 19l|9. 



TE^i^ I K P T E R II 

WAGE HISTORY 

History of Civilian Wages 

The wage system, as we know it, is probably only 

about two hundred years old, but seldom does one stop to 

realize that people can live and that work can be done with

out a money transaction* In prehistoric times, man killed 

animals for a living, and his real income was in the form of 

the meat, bones, and hides of those animals. The main fac

tor affecting his income was the pẑ oblem of finding animals 

he could kill without getting killed himself in the process* 

His 1950 coTinterpart, the industrial worker, worked an ei^t 

hour day and at the end of the pay period, received wages 

for his labor* The size of his real income was determined 

by such factors as the wage policy and benefit plans of the 

company for which he worked, the strength of his union, the 

federal and state taxes on his income, the social security 

program and the cost of living* In order fully to under

stand the factors affecting the worker's wages in a modem 

industrial nation^ such as the United States, the major 

phases in the evolution of wages or income from ancient 

times to the present must be understood* 

The use of slave labor was one of the earliest phases 

of this evolution* The Egyptians, Greeks, Romans and other 

anoiant peoples conquered thair-naighbora and nada slavas of 

6 



them* Debtors and criminals were often punished by being I 

sold into slavery* Though slaves are usually thought of as 

being of low intelligence, some of them worked in the skilled 

trades of the Greek society and many a Roman was taught to 

read and write by one of hie Greek slaves* However Peterson 

was probably more accurate in her description of the average 

slave when she wrote. 

All of the time of the slave was at his owner's dis
posal* The master's income was dependent on the number 
of slaves he owned and the extent to ^ich the sale of 
the goods they produced, or the fee obtained when they 
were hired out to others, exceeded the outlay for their 

£o 8Ubsistance,l 

Because slaves were considered economic goods, rather than 

human beings, their treatment was at times unjust and cruel. 

In the days of the Roman iitoipire, there were in existence 

huge plantations worked by slaves brought home from the con

quests of the Roman Army* One writer of that period, Varro, 

stiggested that the better treatment of slaves might lead to 

an economic gain for the ownert 

The goodwill of the overseers you should win by an 
occasional mark of esteem, and you ought to discuss, too, 
with the beat of the labourers, the farm-work that is to 
be done, for where this is the case their sense of in
feriority is lessened and they feel they are held in 
some acco\mt by their master* Their enthusiasm for work 
is increased by treatment more generous than usual, by 
better food and clothing, by occasional exemption from 
work, or permission to grass a beast of their own on the 
farm or by other privileges of the same kind—so that 
any idio are given too severe a punishment, may thus be 

IPlorence Peterson, Survey of Labor Economics (New 
York I Harper and Brothers, T557T7 p* ̂ 23* 
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consoled, and their goodwill and kindly feeling towards 
the master restored*^ 

Varro and other writers recommended that in unhealthy dis

tricts, free labor be used because of the high replacement 

cost of slaves* A free laborer in the time of Christ re-

ceived wages of a penny a day, the equivalent of about fif

teen cents today.3 

But slaves had to be maintained and in early socie

ties, as well as in the United States, slavery sometimes 

proved to be an expensive source of labor. Some of the rea

sons for the high cost of slave labor were pointed out by 

the American economist F. A. V'alker: 

The slave may be made to work, but he cannot be made 
to think; he may be made to work, but cannot be kept 
from waste; to work indeed, but not with energy. Energy 
is not to be commanded, but must be called forth by hope, 
ambition, and aspiration*H 

But the downfall of slavery came in most cases, not because 

of any financial ruin %Aiich it might be forcing upon slave 

owners, but rather because of the moral antagonism against 

slavery as a principle* 

-̂Ith the advent of the serf system in the Kiddle 

Ages the working man took a stride toward the income and 

status which he occupies as a free wage earner today* The 

^Sdamnd Whit taker, A History of Labor Economics (New 
Yorki Longmans, Ore en, and Co,, 19lioT7 p. 367. 

^The Holy Bible* Appendix (Chicago: John A. Dickson 
Co*, isk^TTTpTzLr. 

Ulftiittaker, o£* c l t * , p« 566* 



serf had more freedom~~aiid a sTightly better type exister^e 

than the slave* He was legally bound to the land on tAiich 

he was bom, and most of the serfs were granted a plot of 

ground upon which to farm for themselves. Por two or three 

days out of each week he worked on his feudal lord's domain, 

and the rest of the time was free to farm for himself on his 

land* Incentive imdoubtadly aprang from the fact that after 

his dues were paid to his master, whatever he had left was 

the serf's income* These dues were paid in either labor or 

produce, set by custom, and adjtisted from time to time* The 

purpose of the adjustment was probably to keep the serf's 

income as close to the aubslstence level as possible* The 

serf's work was hard and monotonous and there was little 

hope for the betterment of hia position in the fut\ire* But 

there were some advantages to the fatadal system that should 

not be overlooked* The serf always had food and shelter, 

such as it was* The lord could not expel him from the land; 

and, baoause he had part of his time to work for himself, he 

was usually able to accumiilate a few possessions of his own* 

Toward the end of the Middle Ages came the develop

ment of the craft guilds, which brought an increase in in

come and a highar social status for the skilled worker dur

ing that period* The guilds were organizations of men who 

specialised in the production of one type of goods, such as 

shoes or candles* Each craft guild regulated the number of 

apprentices who were trained in each particular skill and 
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provided the training program* The •aster craftsman's income 

was the difference between the cost of the raw materials and 

the selling price of the finished product* A variation of 

the guild system was the "cottage system" of production, 

under i^ich the owner of a business hired several master 

craftsmen, each of whom had his cwn shop and workmen, to 

turn out goods of a specified qiiality. The basic change in

volved was that the master craftsman became an employee of 

the merchant capitalist who owned the business* Pormerly 

the craftsman had been an Independent artisan who produced 

and sold his own products to the conaumer* 

The average worker in colonial America worked in an 

economic system modeled after England of that time* Due to 

a lack of large markets and an inadequate transportation 

system the Industrial development of the colonies lagged be

hind the mother country* The term "hi^ American wages", 

however, dates back to the beginnings of the colonies at 

Plymouth and Jamestown* About 1625 a colonial treasxirer in 

Virginia declared that wages paid were "intolerable" and 

"much in excess of the siam paid to the same class of persons 

in England* "5 The constantly expanding frontier caused a 

situation in which there always seemed to be more work to do 

than there were people to do it, which is one of the 

SHistory of Wages in the United States from Colonial 
Times to 192g* Papertment oT HaBor Bulletin No. ̂ 99 iwash-
ingtonj ij. S* Government Printing Office, 1929), p* 7* 
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principles upon \«iieh high wages rest; 

The period between 1760 and I6OO marked the begin* 

ning of the machine age* Various new inventions caused the 

transitions from guild type of production, to cottage type, 

to factory type and finally to what Henry Pord called "mass 

production*" As these transitions took place, a new class of 

$^V99 laborers grew up «^ich was entirely dependent upon 

Vages as a source of income* The basic economic change in

volved in the transition was that production capital which 

had once been owned by the artisans or workers passed into 

other hands. The high cost of the new machines demanded In

vestments far beyond the means of most workers, so the tools 

and materials with which they worked, the products they pro

duced, and the distribution of those products came under the 

control of a new class of industrial leaders* This now sit

uation brou^t forth the still unsolved question betwaen the 

wortaars and the owners of capital as to the amount each con

tributed to the Joint-product and how each group should 

lihare in the fruits of production* 

A milestone in the progress from craft to industrial 

production in the United States came when Saiaiel Slater 

6panad the first factory in this country, a water-powered 

cotton mill, in 1790* All through the next one hundred 

years, the proportion of skilled workers became smaller and 

smaller in comparison with the mass of semi-skilled and un

skilled labor that, arose to man the axpanding system of 
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factories* Working hours were like those~on the colonial ~) 

farms, from sunrise to sunset, and a number of estimates of 

wages around ld25 indicate that the average manufacturing 

worker made about one dollar per day*^ 

The rapid development of railroads and of better 

communications during the decades following the Civil War 

set the stage for large corporate operations by opening up 

nationwide markets* Thoiigh statistics on actual wage rates 

during the period from 1650 to 1689 are sketchy, information 

available indicates that bakers worked approximately 68 

hours per week for a wage of $1^.00 during the year 1880*' 

The average bricklayer in l875 worked sixty hours per week 
o 

and received a weekly income of i21*00. It should be kept 

in mind that the occupations of baking and bricklaying were 

skilled trades, however* Many authorities believe that the 

average working man made a slight gain in real income be

tween the years 1850 and I869* 

During this same period of time, the first modem 

labor unions began to make themselves heard* Most of the 

early attempts of workers to organize were successfully 

broken up by eiî >loyers, the climax in this early struggle 

^Richard A. Lester, Economics £f Labor (New York: 
The Macmillian Co., 19U7), p. 02* 

^History of Wa<̂ as in the United States from Colonial 
Times to 1920* op* cit** p T ^ b . 

^Ibld*, p. 155. 
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coming with the downfall of the Knights of Labor in the 

l880»s. In spite of these set-backs workers gained a valu

able insight Into the strengths and weaknesses of a national 

labor organization. 

Also between I850 and I689, the federal government 

took its first steps In the regulation of business* Though 

the results of these first government efforts to regulate 

business were probably only of token value, the precedents 

set were to be the foundation of a powerful force which was 

to eventually regulate, to some extent, both the worker's 

employer and union as well as his wares and hours. The 

foundation of govemament regulation of business had its be

ginnings in the Roman Empire, In the power of the Church 

during the Middle Ages, and In such Acts as the "Statute of 

Apprentices" passed by the Parliament of England in 1562. 

In each of the cases cited above, the control of the complete 

economic system, including wapes and prices, was deemed to 

be in the best Interest of the people as a whole. Govern

ment regulation in the United States began with the railroads 

and was based on the same concept as the earlier measures 

mentioned above; the principle of the right of the govern

ment to regulate those enterprises in the economy which were 

concerned with the public's welfare* 

The real incomes of manufacturing workers varied 

widely in the years between I890 and 1929. Pluctuations 

were due largely to the sharp downward and upward turns in 
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the business cycle, although other factors such as union 

pressure and government regulation had begun to have more 

and more influence in the determination of worker's wages* 

Figures conpilad by Douglas show that in I89O the average 

hourly wages for a group of unorganized factory workers were 

Ik to 15 cents per hour, while the average rates for union

ized workers during that same year were 32 to 33 cents per 

hour*9 With the coming of the depression in l893, though the 

downward trend in wage rates was not too great, unemployment 

cut deeply into the total income. The Coomba study esti

mated that the average wage for an unakillad worker in manu

facturing was between eight and nine dollars per week during 

the low point of the depression in l89U#"̂ ^ Prom l89l| to 1914 

the worker's money wages increased considerably, but the 

cost of living advanced even more rapidly and the actual 

gains in income were due to the rapidly expanding eiiq;>loynent 

sittiation rather than to increase in wages. MacDonald noted 

this trend when she wrote. 

The average wage earner was distinctly conscious of the 
fact that this was a period when it was hard to save, 
hard to make payments on a home, and hard to give the 
children music lessons.i^ 

^ois, MacDonald, Labor Problems and the American 
Scene (New York: Harper and Brothers Inc., 193^5), p. 3I|1;. 

^^^itnay Coombs, The yaF.es of Unskilled Labor in 
Manufacturing IndustrtLes oT^the Unl1E?d'?€ates* 1^90 to'*T92U 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1926i, pTt*?. 

^^MacDonald, o£* clt*. p, 31̂ .5* 

http://yaF.es
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At the be^nning of the first world ^ar wages began 

to spiral upwards in industries affected by the war produc

tion and many irorkers changed Jobs to take advantage of the 

situation* Inflationary price trends soon offset the work

ers' gains in money wages and caused a slight loss in real 

income per person* There was an increase in the family in-

comes during the war period however because more people in 

{each family were working* The end of the war in 19l8 brought 

a brief period of prosperity during 1919 and 1920, but it 1 

was followed by a business recession and a decline in wages 

in 1921. Hardest hit by these losses were workers in iron 

and steel industries* They siiffered a S3% cut in wage rates 

in 1922* Business voliime began to rise again in 1923 and 

the average manufacturing worker made considerable gains in 

real income during the next six years. The gains were due 

more to the decline in prices during that period than to 

increases in money wages* 

It was during these years, I890 to 1929, that the 

fight for higher wages was taken up by the American Pedera-

tion of Labor under the leadership of Samuel Gonpers. Though 

organised labor gained in power and membership during the 

first world war, until in 1920 the A* P. of L* had some five 

million members, they lost most of these gains during the 

business recession of 1921-1922. The successes and failures 

of organised labor in their struggle for higher wages and 

mox^ Job security for its numbers since I890 have been 
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closely tied with the trend of government regulation through 

the years. In I89O, the Sherman Anti-Trust Act was passed, 

supposedly for the regulation of business trusts. However, 

in the Debs Case four years later, the Supreme Court went 

back to the early JEngllsh concept of "conspiracy." It held 

that a labor union which went on strike in an industry en

gaged in interstate commerce was a "conspiracy in restraint 

of trade" and as such illegal^^ iJlth the passage of the Clay

ton Act in I91U, it appeared that unions had been freed from 

the restrictions of the anti-trust laws, while said imlon 

was carrying on "legitimate objects thereof." The decision 

of the court on the Duplex Printing Press Case in 1921 was 

to the effect, however, that a union was still in restraint 

of trade If it departed from its "lawful objects" and that 

a strike was such a departure.^3 so in spite of an honest 

effort by Congress to loosen the controls placed on xinions 

by the Sherman Act, the interpretation of the Clayton Act by 

the Supreme Court had enabled employers to use more govern

ment pressure than ever in dealing with unions that struck 

for higher wages and shorter hours for their members. 

At the end of the forty year period, I890 to 1929, 

in which there had been five major business recessions and a 

World War, the average mantifacturing worker found his real 

••-̂ United States v Debs — 6J+ Ped* 72l|. 

^^The Duplex Printing Co, v Deerlng — 2Sk U* S* 1+1̂ 3, 
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income still largely determined by the employer for whom he 

worked and the economic conditions of industry and of the 

nation* His attempt to organize and demand consideration 

had been severely hamperec by government regxilatlon and the 

threat of imemployment, and the resulting hardships were 

still a very real source of worry. But the foundations had 

been laid for more government participation in efforts to 

achieve economic security, both for the \mion and for the 

individual worker* Even the attitude of management had be

gun to change to one of more tolerance for the working man 

and the problems he faced. The depression of 1929 inspired 

a decided change in the attitude of both the government and 

management toward labor; changes that were to materially 

benefit the average maniifacturing worker in the years that 

lay ahead* At the beginning of the depression in 1929, 

there were no immediate widespread reductions in wage rates, 

but unemployment increased and some employers adopted share-

the-work-plans to avoid further unemployment* However, in 

August 1931, the United States Steel Corporation reduced the 

wages of its 220,000 workers by 10^ and other industries 

quickly followed the example* Some idea of the marked down

ward trend in money wages is shown In the following data 

published by the National Industrial Conference Board on the 

average weekly earnings of manufacturing workers during the 

depression years*^ 

•^MacDonald, 0£, cit*, p. 3U9* 

file:///mion
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^Year Average WaakTy^mings of Mfg* Workers 

1929 #28.69 
1930 26*26 

! 1931 23*07 
1932 16.88 

At the same time wage cuts were being made, the labor force 

was being cut drastically by unemployment, and by 1932, em

ployers were paying only 595̂  of the former total wages to 

only 60^ of the former employees. Wage rates advanced 315̂  

between 1932 and 1937, but a business recession in 1937 

brought new wage cuts. ^ 

I The extreme hardships of workers and the deterior

ating economic conditions of the nation in general, brought 

on by the depression, foiled upon the national government an 

abrupt change in policy toward workers and their unions. 

The nation's leaders recognised the need of getting more 

money back into circulation, and one way suggested for ac

complishing this end was to allow the working man more in

come* It was logical to assume that the power of \mions 

could help in achieving this result, if some of the govern

ment restrictions on their actions were removed* The change 

on the part of the federal government to a more favorable 

attitude toward unions was reflected in such acts as the 

Norris-LaOuardia Act of 1932, Section VII of the National 

Industrial Recovery Act, and the Waggoner Act of 1935f each 

of which gave the \mion more power in dealing with the em

ployer of Its members* There is some evidence that the 

file:///mions
file:///mion
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attitude of the government is becoming less favorable to 

unions dxiring recent years, the Taft-Hartley Act of 191+7 be

ing an example of this change in feeling. 

The government action outlined above was beneficial 

to union members but there were also large groups of unor

ganised workers who needed help in maintaining adequate in

comes. Therefore the federal government took steps to aid 

this group of non-union workers by the passage of the mini

mum wage laws. One effect of these laws has been to benefit 

the worker at the lower wage levels by putting a floor xindar 

wages which prevents wage rates from being forced do>m as a 

result of sudden changes in the business conditions. After 

several reverses In the courts, minimum wage and maximum 

hour laws were finally upheld by the Supreme Court in 1937 

on the grounds that they were for the welfare and benefit of 

the public* The federal government has had in effect since 

1936, the Fair Labor Standards Act. This Act was amended 

in 1950 to prohibit a wage rate below 75 cents per hour for 

any worker engaged in interstate commerce. 

Though the manufacturing worker gained In power to 

control his wages, within certain limits, through the actions 

of both government and unions during the 1930's» all this 

was of little consolation to him when he was out of a Job. 

The need for protection against unemployment had become more 

and more apparent as the specialization and resulting inter

dependence of industrial workers increased. Sir V̂ llliam 
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Beverage expressed this need when he said, "There are three 

conditions of security—peace, a Job when one can work, an 

Income when one cannot work."15 Following temporary measures 

providing emergency relief for unemployed workers In the 

early 1930's, a long range program of government assistance 

was undertaken in the Social Security Act of 1935. In gen

eral this program was designed to add to the worker's econom

ic security by providing him a source of Income after he be

came too old to work and during times of unemployment. 

The measure designed to take care of the older worker 

is the Old Age and Survivor's Insurance plan. Under the Act 

both the employee and his employer contribute equally to a 

trust fund out of which the benefits to the worker are paid. 

The size of the worker's benefit depends on the amount of 

income he earns and the length of time he contributes to the 

plan* Since an amendment to the Social Security Act in 1939, 

the insurance also provides for benefits for the worker's 

family and dependents after he retires or in case of his 

death or disability* Old Age and Survivor's Insurance is 

completely administered by the federal government. 

Another \m.j the worker was protected against undue 

economic hardship was through the unemployment insurance plan, 

provided for in the Social Security Act and administered 

^^Arthur J. Altmeyer, "The Worker's Quest for Secur
ity," Monthly Labor Review, LXXI (July, 1950), 32* 
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Jointly by the federal and state governments. This plan is 

supported by a tax on employers. When the Insured worker 

becomes unamployad, ha receives benefits out of the fund re

sulting from the employer taxes, the amount of the benefit 

depending on the length of time the insured worker has been 

working since he last draw benefits* 

Because a system of Old Age and Survivor's Insurance 

takes a long time to get xmder way, and because there were 

many workers not covered by its provisions, another type of 

relief was needed. In answer to this need, the Social Secur

ity Act also provided for grants to be made to states, under 

certain conditions specified in the Act, for the relief of 

the needy blind and aged and needy children who have been 

deprived of their parent's support by the parent's death, 

incapacity, or absence from the home. To qualify for these 

public assistance benefits, the beneficiary must show that 

his funds are exhausted to a point he can no longer m̂ eet 

minimum existence needs. By setting up the program in this 

manner the Social Security Act attempts to insure that no 

one will suffer undue economic hardship. 

Another trend ^ioh has affected the industrial 

worker's real income during the last twenty*^ive years has 

bean the increase in 0O2iq;>any-sponsored benefit plans* This 

movamant has been due in part to the more powerful bargain

ing position of \mions and in part to a new concept of man

agement* Scientific management is a form of organisational 

file:///mions
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control foiandad on the preialse that mutual understanding and 

cooperation with ee^loyaes is "good business", both from an 

eeonomic and moral standpoint* These exî loyaa benefit plans 

have taken siany forms* Some are pension plans which provide 

the worker income In addition to that received in Social 

Security payments* Other types of benefit plans cover such 

things as sickness and accident insurance, home-ownership 

aid, and educational opportunities* 

In spite of somewhat wide fluctuations in the busi

ness cycle, the American worker has made rather consistent 

gains in real income since the early part of the nineteenth 

century, and especially since 1900. The average income per 

member of the worker's family has increased from $520 in 

1900 to #1085 in 191^8.1^ Many factors are involved in tha 

improvement in living standards due to this increase* A 

factor in tha advancement of the standard of living of the 

worker was technological development which increased his pro

ductivity and the overall production to make more goods 

available. Another factor has been more Job security brought 

about, in most cases, by union pressure* The government's 

change to a favorable attitude toward organized labor has 

tended to enhance the bargaining power of the union, while a 

government sponsored Social Security program has tended to 

laaaan the critical financial atrain on the worker during 

ĤpJitt Bowden, "Changes in Modes of Living," Monthly 
Labor Review* LXXI (July^ 1950), 27* 
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periods of unemployment. Improvec health and educational 

standards have raised his social standing, in relation to 

workers in other nations of the world. Finally there has 

been a change in the attitiade of management from one of bit

ter rivalry with respect to labor to one of cooperative ef

fort, the advantages of which both labor and management un

doubtedly will share* 

History of Military Wages 

Even prior to recorded history, there are indications 

that the roles of hunter and warrior were honored and neces

sary vocations In society. Toynbee explains this as being 

natural because. 

In prehistoric times, before the domestication of 
animals, the hunter discharged a very necessary function 
in providing food. Surrounded by raiding barbarians the 
soldier served to make life more tolerable and Justice 
more capable of attainment. The finest of men attached 
themselves to these pursuits and their achievements were 
rightly honored."^' 

The hunter's role gradually became less and less im

portant because of the domestication of animals and the de

velopment of crops that would yield foodstuffs. When this 

change came, the hunter ^adually changed his way of life 

devoting more and more of his time to the tilling of the soil 

However, whether the "soldier" of whom Mr* Toynbee 

speaks is to be classed as a "raiding barbarian" or one of 

^^Amold Toynbee, War and Civilization (Cambridge: 
Oxford University Press, l*??^), p*~Iin 
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tha "finest man" dapanSs almost'antiraly on whose side of 

tha fight one happens to be. The occupation of the soldier 

has not only lived down throu^ the centuries, but in the 

last few years has had more men engaged in it than ever be

fore. As early families formed into clans or tribes ^ich 

in turn formad nations, certain ideologies grew up with these 

nations and helped to unify them* Unfortunately these idaol-

ogiaa have siany times been in conflict and, because of these 
! 

conflicts, wars have resulted* | 

As governments have become more centralised, an ade

quate military force has become both an apparent social neces

sity and an economic liability. In one sense, an army is a 

group of men trained in warfare* Fighting is their occupa

tion and like any other group of men who work, they must be 

paid or they are forced to find another way of making a liv

ing* 

Methoda of paying the professional soldier have 

varied greatly throu^ periods of time* In the third century 

B* C*, the Greek military state of Sparta arose; a state in 

which every able bodied man was a professional soldier. The 

Spartan soldier's income came from the produce of landa 

granted to him by tha state and worked by slaves. This prac

tice was a fairly common method of paying soldiers in ancient 

times* 

During the early yeara of tha Roman ^i^ire, the msn 

In Italy were priaarlly farmers* Whan ROOM naadad their 
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servicea they left their Tarma and went to war, but they were 

not paid anything and even had to fumiah their own armor* 

It waa con8idax*ed an honor to fight for Home and only the 

property-owning class of citizens was allowed in tha army* 

(Thia method of raiaing an army was suitable for a time be

cause tha farmezwsoldiers were hardened to life in the open 

and daeply concez»nad about the welfare of the state in ^Ich 

tthay were full citizens and property owners* As time went 

on, however, Rome came to be in war most of the time and waa 

^constantly trying to control what she had conquered. Because 

of this situation some form of income had to be provided for 

the farmers d̂io had become professional soldiers. "The pay 

of a soldier was about that of a day laborer, but booty and 

•l8 land grants greatly increased it."* 

In an effort to increase enlistments, the eii5>eror 

Marius offered a plot of grotind in addition to regular pay 

to every man who Joined the army. Then in the second century 

B* C*, Severus had to pay his troops by settling them near 

the border of the aiapire and allowing them to farm and raise 

familias. This was due to the economic decline of the Roaan 

«apira which had resulted in a scarcity of coined money* 

The finance a of tha army were a constant problem however, 

and during the reign of Tiberius the army on the Rhine broke 

into open raballion because they were "dissatisfied with 

* Col* Villiara A* Mitchell, World's Military History 
(Harrisburi^^ Pa.t JHiliUry Publishing Service, 1937}, p. 
105* 
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conditions of their "seirvlce, pay, and pensionF*"^^ ~ " "1 

In some of the Ancient armies, such as the Moslem 

army which swept over half the eivllized world in 600 A* D*, 
I 

fighting was an expression of religion. Pighting was a way j 

of salvation, for in the Koran it was written, "The sword is 
I I 
the key to heaven and hell*"^^ However, one of the outstand

ing character is ties of this Moslem array, as well as of the 

army of Gauls who crushed Rome in the fourth century A* P., 

was the complete pltjnder of whatever territory they captured* 

The booty from this plundering was a large part of the in- j 

come of the typical "soldier^of-fortune" during the militsry 

campaigns of this era* 

During the Middle Ages, the feudal lorda ranted land 

from the king and paid the rent with allegiance or military 

service instead of money* Under the lords were hierarchies 

of officialst serfs who tilled the soil, and bands of knights, 

who did tha fighting* The income of a knight usually con

sisted of his food, lodging, armor, and a horse, all of which 

were furnished by tha lord under idioae colors the knight 

rode* If the feudal anay in which he fougiht was victorious, 

tha kniglht usually added to his income by the plunder of the 

conquared state* 

At the end of the Middle Ages, nations replaced the 

small faudal kingdoms, and large, well-trained, armies 
I — — — II I I I I I I . I I I 4 

Stuart Jonas, The Roman Empire (New York: 0, P* 
Putaaala Sons« 1906J^ p.TpBr. J 

^^itohall, o£* cit*. p. 156* 
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replaced the small bands of knights* Money came to be used 

more and more ae a medium of exchange, but on the whole the 

income of the soldier during the 17th and l8th centuries was 

probably no better and in many cases worse than that of the 

knights who preoeeded him. Por instance, a soldier in the 

Prussian army of Fredrick the Great received only three-half 

pense a day in addition to food, clothing, and shelter ^ich 

were not good. 

Though the term "high American wages" was used in 

reference to the pay of the early colonial workers, there 

was to be no such description applied to the pay received by 

the men who served under Washington In the Colonial army. 

The second Continental Congress was given the power to raise 

an army in 1775» declared. 

That the pay of officers and privates shall be as 
follows, vis. a captain 20 dollars per month; a lieuten
ant 13 dollars per month; a serJeant 8 dollars; a cor
poral 7 dollars per mo.; a private 624ollars per no.; 
to find their own arms and clothing. 

Thou^ such pay may have been adequate under the circum

stances, actual payment of the troops was another matter. 

Though authorized to set up the army, the Continental Con

gress had no power to tax, so had no means of paying the ex

penses of an army. Because of this situation, Washington 

had to appeal to the various colonies for funds to finance 

the army, and many times there wasn't exiough money 

Jouxiaala of the Continental Congreaa. 177if-1789 
(Washingtoni UnitaSTstates Government Printing Office, 1775). 
II, p. 89* 
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contributed by"tha colonies to pay the men* Since the Con

tinental army was made up of the militias of the various 

states, there was very little uniformity in anything con

nected with it* Enlistments were, of course, on a volim-

tary basis and the pay, which in many cases consisted of 

hasy promises of credit. Increased desertion considerably* 

Some states tried the practice of offering bounties to men 

who signed up for service. "Virginia offered $750, a suit 

of clothes once per year, and 100 acres of land" to those 

who enlisted."^^ 

- That tha provisions and pay of the army were meagre 

was evidenced by the recoimnendatlcna of Washington, made in 

a latter to the Congress in 1783. In his advice on the 

establishment of a permanent peace-time army, he said, 

I am also of the opinion that to the annual allowance 
of Clothing one pr blankets, two pair V/ollen Hose, and 
one or two Shirts* should be added; also 8 or 10 vatch 
Coats pr Co!i^any.^3 

After the war the provision for Congress to create 

a standing national army and to tax the citlsens to pay the 

cost of such an establishment was written firmly into the 

new Constitution* Section VII read, "Congress shall have 

the right to raise and support armies " ^ 

^^itchell, 0£. cit.* p. Ul9. 

•̂ The Writings-of George Washington (Washington: 
0* S* GoveinSeni Printing 6ff ica , 1938)? JOCVlI, p* lU2* 

^Wastal Willoughby, Tha American Constitution Sys
tem^ (Hew Yorki Tha Century Ho^t W19)r P* 305» ^-^ 
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At the beglimlng of" the Civil War, the pay of a pri

vate in tha Union Amy was til dolleirs per month. It was 

raised to |Xl|. in August l86l, but many persona concerned 

with the financing of the war considered such pay out-of-

lina and too high* In a latter to the Congraas on Oecambar 

5f 1861, racoMsanding possible reductions in the cost of car

rying on the war, the Paymaster General, BenJ* P* Lamed, 
i 

said, "Congress, I think, has made a mistake in increasing | 

the pay of privates 2 dollars per month* Their former pay 

was far greater than In any service in the world, and would 

in my opinion have been perfectly satisfactory**"^5 

Not withstanding the Paymaster General's complaints 

about the high pay scales, the Congress on June 22, I8624., 

set up the following pay scales for the Union krmy.^S 

Sgt*-MaJor * • • . . |26 per mo. 

Pirst Sgt. * t2k par mo. 

Sgt* $20 per mo* 

{ Cpl* |l8 per mo* 

Pvt* • • • $*16 per mo* 

In addition to this base pay. Congress provided for ten cents 

per mile travel pay, |100 mustering out pay, and a reenlist-

mant bonus of "three-months extra pay" to each man who 

jKS£ 2£ the Rebellion* Official Record of the Union 
and Confadiimta Armies (Vashingtons United States Govem-
mant Printing Office, 1900), Sariaa III, Vol. I, p* 726* 

^^bid>* Vol* IV, p* kk^. 
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aignad up for"additional service* —" — 

Tha payment of troops in the Confederate Army was a 

haidmsard arrangement* In the early days of the war, units 

of men began to assemble in Richioond from the various states 

in the Confederacy. Besides these state units, there were 

others which were organised and paid by private cltisens. 

Dowdey says, 

**.frora South Carolina came the aristocratic Hampton 
Legion, tha pride of massive Wade Hampton, one of the 
South's greatest hunters and richest planters* The 
legion aet up a luxurious camp* Tha privatea brought 
trunks, were attended by body servants, and their dress 
parades were as fashionable as a race meet...*^' 

Though a few of the Confederate soldiers may have 

lived in tha style of the Hampton Legion during the first 

few daya of tha war, as time went on the war became an ex-

pensive ventura and provisions had to be made for paying the 

Confederate aoldiera* In 186I, the government of the Con

federate States established the following pay grades for 

their enlisted men of the infantry:*^" 

Sgt«-MaJor • • • |21 per mo* 

Pirst Sgt* |20 per mo. 

Sgt* 417 per mo* 

Cpl* 413 por mo* 

Pvt* • • * • • * . * • * ill per mo* 

^'^Clifford Dowday, Sxperlraant in Rebellion (Haw York: 
Doubleday and Co*, 19U6), p* 3i» 

^^ar of the Rebellion* Series IV, Vol. I, p* 130. 
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r ^ In addition to tha bassTpay, the Confadarata govam<»< 

mant also provided an allowance system for its army* Offi

cial records show that the following provisions were made, 

fiach.asilistad man* *** .shall receive one ration per day 
and a yaarly allowanee for clothing, the quality and 
kind of each t^J^ aatablishad by regulations from tha 
War Department*^" 

"̂  Setting pfty scales was one thingi paying them proved 

to be another and snioh nore difficult thing to do, Tha Con-

federate Government <had trouble fii>ancing the amy, aa vail 

as its other govemmant organisations* The difficulty of 

financing and its affect on tha troopa morale was noted in 

a raport to tha Congress of tha Confadarata statea in 1862* 

The raport etatad, 

***seiiie dlaeontmit has risen among tha troopa from a 
failure to pay tham with regularity, particularly at 

\c. posts and plsbsaa soma distances from tha haadquartars 
! or homes of tha vol\mtaers*30 

« 

Tha year before the war ended, the Confederate 

govemaant raised tha pay of all non-con&issionad officera, 

jBiusielans, and privates seven dollars per month* But the 

Confederate government %fas almost bankrupt, and the pay in-

oraasas were not put into effect. 

The trend of pay for enlisted men in the armed 

forces since tha turn of tha century is shown in Table 1 be

low* Figures shown in this table were taken from Appendix 

• r * ' • * • 

^M&»» 9* 886. 
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H"of the HCok Comraiision"Rep6rti31 

•BRt 

TABLE 1 

CHANGES IN BASE PAY OP ENLISTED PERSONNEL 1908-1935 

YvT. PeFT 
r Aank Ser* 1908 1922 1932 1933 193lj 1935 

Pirst Sgt* 20 99.00 157.50 1UU*38 133.87 lUl.75 157.50 
Tech Sgt. 15 65.00 96*60 88.55 83.11 86*9U 96.60 
Staff Sgt* 10 52*00 79*20 72*60 67*32 71.28 79.20 
Sgt* 5 33.00 56.70 51.98 1|8*20 51.03 56*70 . _ , , .. . ., , , 56*". 
Cpl. 1 21.00 I|.2*00 38*50 35.70 37.80 U2.00 
Pfc* 1 18.00 30*00 27*50 25*50 27*00 30*00 
Pvt* 0 15*00 21*00 19*25 17.85 18*90 21*00 

The pay scales of the army have been set by Congress 

through specific acts from time to time, since the adoption 

of the constitution in 1790. The pay scales for the navy 

were determined by the President through executive orders, 

up to 1908. Since that year the pay schedules for both 

services have been set by Congress, but the grades of en

listed personnel in all the services were not made uniform 

until 19U2. 

After the World War, Congress passed the Pay Read

justment Act of 1922, which was meant to "provide an attrac

tive career and make adequate provisions for the living 

needs, including the family needs of the higher enlisted per< 

sonnel."3^ This Act gave material increases in pay to the 

31caraar Compensation for the Uniformed Forces* Ap
pendix. Appendices of a Report"7or"TFre secretary of Defense 
Vy tha Adviaory Conmiission on Service Pay, 19U8 (V^ashlngtont 
United States Oovemment Printing Office, 19Uo)» P. 75. 

— 32ibid*T PTIO* ̂  " 
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M ^ a r ranks of anlistad~paraonhal7 and only 'sITî t Ineraasaa 

to tha lower grades of anil a tad poraonnel, on the assumption 

that tha lower grades were, for the most part, under train

ing and of little real value so far as serviee rendered was 

concamad* 

Table 1 ahows that the pay of the enlisted man in the 

armed forces, like that of the civilian worker, took a de

cided drop during tha dapreaslon. On tha idiola however, tha 

aervieasuuA probably farad batter than his civilian aountar-

pflurt baaausa personnel of the aznned forces ware not affected 

by unaaiployiBant* By 1935 the anliated man's pay had ra-

tumad to tha same level aa it had been in 1929f bafora tha 

daprassion. 

In addition to tha baaa pay soma allowances have 

baan provided for the enlisted man by Congress throu^ the 

years* Thaae allowances have been of two main typea. Firai, 

those allowaneas given in lieu of certain parts of tha en

listed man's real inooma, subsistence allowance being an 

laxampla. Tha other type allowance was that special pay 

igivan for basardous duty, "flight pay" being an exaBq;>le* 

With rafaranca to tha firat type allowance cited above, the 

Hook Comilssion Report atatad^ ^^ 

Tha basic theory underlying quartara and subsistanoa 
allowances for enlisted personnel is that the govemmant 
la required to furnish than %rith quartars^and subsistanap 
in kind or a commutation in lieu thereof*33 

ll • • I I II H I I 111 I.I » III • ! ! • I III • n i l I I I — — 

^^^arftty CoscHMasAtioii fjpr theJUnlfoje—dL Poraaa^-iu J 
l5» 
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p ^ Since our problem is one of finding the total real 

ineoaia of the enlisted man, and these allo>?ances are merely 

an alternate method of providing food end quarters, they do 

not change the real income of the soldier* Por example, the 

Act of 1922 provided that enlisted men of the first three 

grades might draw subsistence allowance and eat at home in

stead of at the xmit mess* This provision did not, however, 

change the enlisted man's real income* T!he government merely 

paid him the subsistence in money Instead of providing him 

the food throu^ the tmit mess. Thou^ the legal entitle-
I 
mant to quarters for the families of enlisted men of the 
I 

first three grades, or money in lieu thereof, was first con

tained in the Act of October 17, 19U0, the army had for some 

years been permitting such allowances when the funds were 

available * 

There have also been various special payments or al

lowances for hazardous duty, such as flying pay, submarine 

pay and others* Since the average enlisted man considered 

in this report is excluded from these special catagories, his 

real income will not be affected, because he will draw no 

such allowances* 

Long before the Social Security plan came to the aid 

of the civilian worker, the enlisted man in the armed forces 

had a retirement program provided for his benefit* A retire* 

ment program of one kind or another for the armed forces has 

baan in affact sinca tha Civil ¥mFy «nd banafits have baan 
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hasad on grade and length~of service* The enlisted man be^ 

comes eligible to retire and receive retirement pay from a 

Xund built up by the government, after 20 years service. 

Another fons of real Income enjoyed by the servlee-

Man has been low-cost instirance coverage under the National 

[Service Life Insurance, which was made available to the 

serviceman during World Wars I and II. This insurance plan 

offered policies up to #10,000 with premiums deducted from 

the pay of the enlisted man who wished to use the plan* 

t Other miscellaneous factors ^ich have added to tha 

real income of the sez*viceman were the free clothing or 

clothing allowance, tree medical and dental care, and post 

axehange discounts which enabled him to buy many of the 

ha used at a saving over t^at thay mi^t have cost him else

where* I«astly, the enlisted man's earnings were exaeqpt from 

income tax up to 1914.8, 

Pacta praaented in this chapter demonstrate that both 

the civilian worker and the enlisted man in the armed BeV'-' 

Vieaa have made gains in real income sinca the United Statea 

became a nation, and more particularly since 1900. 

Tha level of tha average civilian worker'a wagea has 

usually depended upon tha ganaral business conditions, the 

relative strength of unions and meuiagamant in particular in-

atanoas and periods» and the extent and chaz»acter of govern

ment aontrols over businaas and labor* In the case of the 

unorganised vorkarsj tha Biiniii9aii_waga.law8 have had an 
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'important effect in raising wages. lDn~the other hand in

comes of the members of tha armed forces have depended 

largely on tha attitude of Congress and tha critical state 

of national and world affairs from time to time. During war 

periods the great influx of draftees into the armed forces, ' 

as well as the general public sentiment, have caused the 

!wages of enlisted men to be raised. 
! 

The factor of uncertainty in Job security is a con

stant threat to most civilian workers, but since passage of 

the Social Security Act in 1935 they have been provided with 

a system of unemployment insurance that has reduced somewhat 

the financial strains due to sudden Isyoffs common during 

business recessions* The enlisted inan in the armed services 

has a measure of freedoan from worry about Job security for 

ha has aasurance of employment at least for tha length of 

hia current anlistmant* 

Tha threat of poverty during old age haa baan some

what averted for the civilian worker by the Pedaral Social 

9#aurity prograsi together with the increasing nusiber of coa-

pany-sponaorad pension plans* The Pedaral govarxsMnt pro

vides ratiramant based on twenty years active sarviea for 

maiflibara of tha armed services* 

The civilian worker has become the recipient of more 

and more benefits throu^ plans sponsored by private em-

ployara, as a result of the attitude of scientific manage

ment and fif union pressures^ These plans include such 
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services as sickness and accident benefits, housing programs, 

loan plans, educational assistance, recreation programs, and' 

others. On the other hand the federal government has fur

nished members of tha armed forces with low cost recreation, 

free uniforms, free medical care, the savings of "P X" dis

counts and free Job transportation. 

Outstanding differences in the statue between the 

manufacturing worker and the enlisted man have been in mat

ters of personal freedom, freedom of Job selection, choice 

of location and in family living conditions* The civilian 

worker haa, in theory, been able to live idiere ha liked and 

work for ithom he pleased* The enlisted man on the other 

hand, has had vary little choice as to his location or how 

long ha will spend in any one place* If the serviceman is 

not a member of one of the first three enlisted grades, his 

family Is usually not permitted to live on the post with him 

and he can seldom afford to live off the post with them* If 

he receives an overseas assignment his family usually must 

remain in the United States* Even if he is a member of the 

first three grades, his life and the family's life is one of 

constant moves with little or no chance to settle down, own 

a home, and maintain permanent friendship and neighbor re

lationships* 



CHAPTiia III 

EARNINGS OF MANUFACTURING 

VORKERS IN 1939 AND 1950 

In the year 1939 the United States was still in the 

slow process of pulling itself out of a long and bitter de

pression* When the war began in Exirope however, this coun

try was forced to adopt a large-scale defense program. This 

decision to re-arm also proved to be the choice which changed 

the business cycle from one of unemployment, soup-lines, and 

W. P. A. workers to one of Jobs for everyone, higher wages, 

and an ever expanding productive effort. The full effect of 

the reconversion to war production did not, however, make it

self strongly felt until about the middle of 19U0. 

The year 1939 Is considered by many economists as 

the last "normal" year, with regard to prices, since the 

Bureau of Labor Statistic's Cost of Living Index stood at an 

average of 99*1}. for the 12 months period. The base of the 

index referred to her© is: 1935-1939 average • 100. No 

other year since 1929 has so nearly represented the "normal" 

as shown by the index. Statistics from the tables of the 

Monthly Labor Review for 1939 show that thero was very little 

variation in the average hours worked or the average hourly 

income of manufacturing workers during that year. The real 

effects of the expansion due to the preparedness program 

d\iring 1939 are shown in the employment situation. The 

38 
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employment index climbed from a January level of 89.5 to a 

December figure of lOî .l. Increased activity on the part 

of labor organizations was also in evidence* The unions, 

operating under the favorable Influence of the Waggoner Act, 

had a total membership of some nine million workers and were 

putting their enhanced bargaining power to good use*^ The 

Pair Labor Standards Act, passed by Congress the year before, 

had Just begun to make its powar felt by forcing up the wages 

in some of the low-wage industries operating in interstate 

commerce. The Monthly Labor Review in summing up the gen

eral wage situation said, "The main Influences affecting 

work and wages in 1939 were collective bargaining agree-
2 

ments, the upturn in business, the war and the public policy? 

A clearer picture of the levels and relationships of 

wages in the various manufacturing industries is given in 

Table 2 which chows the average Incomes of manufacturing 

workers In 1939* This table gives the annual gross income, 

income tax and social security tax deductions, and the net 

income of the average worker in each of the principal manu

facturing industries. 

Data used in compiling the average gross earnings in 

Table 2 were obtained from the wage table on page 22 of the 

^Monthly Labor Review* LXXI (July, 1950), 113. 

Monthly Labor Review* L (March, 19U0), III* 
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Handbook of Labor Statistics* 1914-1 Edition.3 The average 

weekly eaminga of manufacturing workers in 1939 were taken 

from this source and multiplied by 52 to obtain the average 

annual gross earnings listed in Table 2. This method of cal

culating the annual earnings was suggested by Sejnour L. 

Volfbein, Chief, Division of Manpower and Employment Statis

tics, Bureau of Labor Statistics, In a letter dated Decem

ber 12, 1951. The weekly earnings used were adjusted for 

seasonal variations in employment by the Bureau of Labor Sta

tistics, using the techniques described In the Hours and 

Earnings* Industry Report of Jime 1951.^ 

The gross earnings listed were subject to two federal 

taxes, income tax and social security tax. vith reference 

to Income tax the following regulations were noted, 

Reg. 101-Article 25-3: Amount of personal exemption 
allowable .the head of a family or a married person 
living with a hxisband or wife la |2500 regardless of the 

amount of net income.-̂  

A brief examination of Table 2 will reveal that none of the 

gross earnings listed are taxable because none er-ceed the 

$2500 exemption set forth above. By reference to the Pren

tice-Hall tax publications it was determined that all t:ross 

^Handbook of Labor Statistics, 19Ul Edition, Depart
ment of Labor BulleTln Ko, 69ij.-Vol. II(Washington: United 
States Government Printing Office, 191^1), p. 22. 

^Houre & Earninga * Industry Report * Biireau of Labor 
Statistics, June I951, p. ilTl 

-"Internal Revenue Act of 1936, Re^^iaation 101, Art. 
25-3 • 
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earnings under $3000 per year were subject^to a Vf social 

security tax during 1939*^ The amount of social security tax 

in each case was deducted from the avorâ ê annual gross eam^ 

ings to obtain the average annual net earnings listed in 

Table 2* 

Table 2 indicates that the average manufacturing 

worker's annual earnings In 1939 were ^1,228.32. It should 

be noted that the data used in arriving at this total was 

taken from the "All Manufacturing'* totals of the Hgindbook of 

Labor Statistics* 19l|l Edition and was not ccwiputed by aver

aging the earnings given In Table 2 of this report* 

The five highest paid manufacturing industries and 

the eaxmings received by the average worker In those indus

tries in 1939 were: 

Petroleum Refining ^1,800,26 

Beverages 1,722.53 

Tirea and Inner-tubes . . . . 1,717.36 

Automobiles . 1,693*69 

Machine Tools 1,660.23 

The average monthly income in this highly paid group was 

(114.3.23, which was 39Ĵ  above the average income of all manu

facturing workers* 

The five man\ifacturing industries paying production 

employees the lowest annual wage in 1939 were: 

^Internal Revenue Code, Section lUlO, Reg. 106, Sec. 
UO2.I1O2* 



kk 
Footwear (except rubber). . . , {962*141+ 

Confectionery • • . . 952.66 

Knitted Outerwear . . 882.37 

Canning and Preserving . . . . 863.32 

Knitted Underwear 77U.78 

The average worker in this less well paid group received a 

monthly income of t71.U2, an Income that was k3% below the 

average for all manufacturing workers. 

From the data presented in Table 2, there appears to 

have been a wide range in the net earnings received by work

ers in the various Industries. There was a 1̂ 1025 difference 

between the annual earnings in the lowest and bluest paid 

industries. In twenty-five of the forty industries studied 

the average monthly earnings of the worker wore 4100 or more; 

in eleven of the forty industries the earnings were ^125 or 

more per month. Because of the acute labor shortage, in 

many cases, more than one member of the family was working 

in 1939 which meant that the typical family income was prob

ably larger than the earnings Indicated in Table 2. Also 

the worker paid no income tax in 1939, the only deduction 

from his earnings being the 1% Social Secia»lty tax which, in 

theory, he would eventually get back in the form of old age 

benefits * 

In 1950, the average manufacturing worker found hia 

income being affected by essentially the same factors as had 

affected it in 1939* The war in Korea and increasing tensio 
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[Of the li#rld aitxsation cauaed the worker*s income to be af

fected by the reconversion to military production and result-

ing labor ahortage* As a result of this expanded productive 

effort average weekly earnings rose 13*3Ĵ , average hourly 

eaminga rose 8^ and the work week became slightly longer* 

Union praaaure for higher wages through collective bargain

ing and the riaing coat of living were other major factors 

which af fee tad the worker's real income in 1950* 

The average income of all manufacturing workera and | 

of workers in selected industries in 1950 are shown in Table 

3. Thia table gives gross earnings, the income tax and 

social security tax deductions, the net earnings, and the 

value of these net earnings in 1939 dollars so accurate ccn-

pariaona of the real incomes in the 1939 and 1950 nay be 

made* 

The source used in obtaining data for the groaa earn

ings oonqiiiled in Table 3 was Table C*l in the Handbook of 
I 7 

Labor Statistics* 1950 Edition*( C5rosa earnings in Table 3 

were computed by the same method uaed for computing the 

gross earnings in Table 2* 

All of the gross earnings listed in Table 3 were aub« 

Jaet to taxation under the income tax laws for 1950* Before 

any dediiotions eould be made however it was necessary to 

'Handbook of Labor Statistics* 1950 Edition* Dspart* 
ment of Labor &ulie¥in Ko* 1016 (Washingtont United States 
Ck>vemment Printing Office, 1951)» PP. S*«^7. 
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detemine the else of the average manufacturing workers 

family in 1950* Tha aource used to obtain the average size 

family vas the 1950 Census of Population, Preliminary He-

porta.^ This series of reports were issued on fifty-seven 

standard metropolitan areas which had a population of 250,000 

paople or more in 19^0* Pifty-three of these reports were 

available and the Information on the else of the family waa 

takan f3E*om the col\xmn, ''average persona per household" in 

Table 3 of each report* The median family size in these 

aatropolitan areas was found to be 3*3 persons per household* 

Thia was considered to be the best available data on the 

average else of the worker's family in 1950, on the aaainap* 

tion that a large proportion of industry is centered around 

these metropolitan areaa. The 3.3 average size waa however 

probably influenced somewhat by the smaller familiea of the 

profeasional people who live in the cities* 

The average faxnily else computed above vas used in 

obtaining income tax deductions from the "Tax Table for the 

Calendar Year 1950", which was attached to the individual 

income tax form for that year.9 By using this table it was 

possibls to comsnite all deductions for a given size family 

^9^0 Census of Population, Preliminary Report* 
Bureau 02̂  densus, seriss î C«>, BOS* l-i>3 ^Washington! Unit-
ed States Oovemment Printing Office, 1950), p* 3. 

9ft 

"tJ* S* Individual Income Tax Return," Department of 
Traasurv Form No* 10^0 (Washingtoni United States Govern
ment Printing Office^ 1950), p* k» 
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and arrive at the amount of income tax on any Income up to 

t5,000. The table gave the amoxznt of tax to be paid by a 

family of 3 persons and by a family of four persons, so a 

process of inten>olatlon was used to estimate the amount of 

tax on the average size family of 3.3 persons. The social 

seciirity tax rate was determined to be l̂ ;' of all income 

under I3OOO in 1950, from Internal Revenue Code.^^ The in

come tax and social security deductions in each case were 

subtracted from the average annual gross earnlnga to obtain 

the annual net earnings of the average manufacturing worker 

in each industry in 1950. Net earnings for 1950 were ad-

Justed to their value In 1939 dollars by use of the Cost of 

Living Index of the Bxireau of Labor Statistics* 

The average annual net earnings of all manufacturing 

workers in 1950, as indicated in Table 3, was 12,903*36. 

The data used in compiling this average income were taken 

from the "All Manufacturing" totals of Table C-1, Handbook 

of Labor Statistics, 1950 Edition and were not computed by 

averaging all of the earnings listed in Table 3. 

Vorkera who received the highest average earnings in 

1950 were employed in the following industries: 

Petroleum Refining . . . . . .43,650.86 

Iron and Steel Forgings. . • . 3f51|5.l8 

Automobiles 3#509.50 

Internal Revenue Code, Section 1^10, Reg* 106, 
Sec. 1102,11152* 

TEXAS TIXirNOLCH.ICAL LUhLEGE UBRAIIY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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rnj~~ Tires iand Innertubes . * * . t3»U77*16 

Coaqputing Machinea and 
Cash Registers 3,l|i|l|.60 

The average worker in theae five higher paid ind\istries re

ceived an income of $298*78 per month, which was 325̂  above 

the average income of all manufacturing workers* 

The five lowest paying industries and the earnings 

received by the average worker In those indiistrles in 1950 

wex»et 

Canning and Px»eserving . . . $2,3^9*30 

• • • • • 2,258*07 

2,211*16 

2,130.U3 

2,021*35 

Confectionery 

Knitted Outerwear • . • 

Footwear (except rubber) 

Knitted Underwear • , • 

The average monthly income received by a worker in thia 

group was |197*00 per month, which was 2k% below the average 

for all manufacturing workers* 
t 

The average monthly earnings of all manufacturing 

workers in 1950 was |2i{.l* Within the various industries, 

the monthly Income ranged all the way from $301̂ , or 26̂ ^ above 

average, in the petroleum refining industry to |168, or 305̂  

below the average, in the knitted underwear induatry* In 

thirty-four of the forty industries stiidied, the net income 

waa |200 or moz^ x>er monthf in eighteen of the industries 

the net income per month was $250 or mox*e* Because 1950 waa 

a year of expanaion for military production, the income of 
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the average nlnuradturing worker^s~Tamily was probably "soittS-

vhat larger than shown in Table 3 because the increasing em-

ploysieat demands caused more members of the fcunily to find 

jobs and go to work. This tendency was probably of fact to 
Ir 

some extent by the drafting of a laz*ge proportion of the 

young men of high school and college age Mho possibly would 

otherwise have added to the family income* 

A compariaon of the earnings, as given in Table 2 

and Table 3» of the average manufacturing worker in 1939 and 

1950, reveals a number of significant facts. One of the 

most iaiportant was the 36*8^ increase in the real income of 

the average manufacturing worker between 1939 and 1950* His 

income averaged $102*37 per month In 1939 as ooxapered to 

flU0*09 in 1939 dollars for the same period of time in 1950* 

This overall increase in real income was reflected in all 

forty of the industries studied* Though workers in all of 

the industries gained in income, increases were generally 

greater in terms of percentages in the lower paid induatries, 

a condition which tended to narrow slightly the total range 

between the lowest and highest real incomes* Figure 1 shows 

the percent increases in real income for workers in indus

tries selected from the hig^ wage and from the low wage in

dustry groups in 1939 and 1950* In 1939 there was a differ

ence of $102̂ 3 between the income of workers in the hi^est 

paid industry, petrolexim refining, and workera in the lowest 

paid Indus try» Xsgtilitsrs^ The differenoa betwaan the 
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IPIGURE 1 

1H0HEA8H5 IH REAL INCOMES IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES 1939-1950 

'5 
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REFINltJQ 
T I R e S Al/ronOBILt5 POOTWABP KNITTED CAHNlMq ^̂  

UNDUWARE PHESERYINq 

SOURCES : TABLE Z AND TABLE 3 

ineome of workers in the highest paid industry, petroleum 

refining, and the lowest paid industry, knitted underwear, 

in 1950, in terms of 1939 dollars was •9i4'3. This narrowing 

of differences indicated that the man who went out to find 

a job in 1950 had a slightly better chance of getting one 

that paid well. In relation to other manufacturing Joba and 

the general cost of living, than did the average worker who 

went Job-hunting in 1939. 

In addition to the increases in earnings, there were 

significant changes during the period in the other factors 

which affect the manufacturing worker's income. In 1939 the 

average worker paid no income tax; in 1950 he paid (̂ 136.80« 

The tax paid by average workers in the various industries 

% . -
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increaaed, of course, with the size of the income. The 

amount deducted for income tax in 1950 ranged all the way 

from $356 dollars paid by the average vorker in the petro

leum industry to the $7#00 paid by the average worker in the 

knitted underwear industry. 

The social security tax rate rose from 1% in 1939 to 

li% on all income below $3000 in 1950. The average worker 

in 1939 had (12.53 deducted from his paycheck for social 

security; in 1950 the average deduction was Cl|5.00, Workers 

in eighteen of the forty industries studied had the maximum 

deduction of i^kS»00 taken out of their pay checks in 1950 as 

social security tax. 

In order to better understand how these clianges in 

the net earnings received by manufacturing workers in 1939 

and 1950 occin»red. Table k was prepared to show the changes 

in earnings in each year of the eleven year period 1939-1950, 

This table gives the gross earnings, income tax and social 

security tax deductions, the net earnings, and value of the 

net earnings in 1939 dollars for the average of all manufac

turing workers in each year. Data for computin{^ the gross 

earnings were taken from Handbook of Labor Statistics, 1950 

Edition and the earnings were computed by the same method as 

the gross earnings in Tables 2 and 3. Information on in

come tax rates and deductiona was taken from Prentice-Hall 

^^Handbook of Labor Statistics. 1950 Edition. Depart
ment of Labor Bulleilh^o, 1016, p* 81^ 
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Federal Tax Guides for the years 1939 through 19l|5 and the"~ 

Federal Tax Guide publiahed by Commerce Clearing House Inc, 

for the years 19^6 throuj^ 1950. Social security tax rates 

were obtained from the Internal Revenue Code,^^ ̂ he adjust

ment of the net earnings of each year to their value in 1939 

dollars was made by use of Cost of Living Index of the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics,^3 

The effects of full employment, rising wages, and 

inflationary conditiona on incomes during the war years are 

shown in Table k» The manufacturing worker's earnings roae 

62.k% between 1939 and 19W4., the year of peak production 

during V/orld War II, Inflation however decreased the value 

of this money income, and the worker's actxial gain, in terms 

of 1939 dollars, vas Wi,3^. The Increase in money income, 

1939 dollars, was from $102.36 per month in 1939 to $147.56 

per month in 19Ui4.. During 19l|5f 19U6, and 19U7 the worker's 

real income decreased somewhat. However the real income re

ceived in 19U7f though lower than any other post war year, 

was still 23«2Ĵ  above the real income received by the worker 

in 1939, In 19l|-̂  a gradual increase in the production of 

military goods began, an increase which became larger in 

191*̂ 9 and 1950. This factor, together with the continued 

h i ^ output of civilian goods, caused full es^loyment and an 

^^internal Revenue Code, Section ll+lO, Reg. 106, 
Sec, U02,1^02, 

^^onthly Labor Review, LXXII (June, 1951), 763. 
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increase in the worker's real income between 19^8 and 1950, 

Income tax totals paid were highest during the war year of 

19U3f hut the amounts paid since 19U7 have been Increasing 

sharply. 

In Buxraning up, from the data presented in Tables 2, 

3, and k there appears to be a number of significant trends 

in the changes of net incomes during the period 1939 to 1950. 

The average man\ifact\n?in£̂  worker made a gain of some 35/̂  in 

real income. The increase was from fl02 per month in 1939 

to |U|0 per month in 1950. In thirty-two of the forty in

dustries studied, the average worker in 1950 had gained 20^ 

or more in real income over that received by the average 

worker in that same industry In 1939. Another fact in this 

increase in real Income was that, in general, the increases 

were proportionately greater in the lower paid industries. 

Income taxes paid by the workers increased from 

nothing in 1939 to k% o^ the gross earnings of the average 

manufacturing worker in 1950. The average vorker paid $136 

income tax in 1950, which was a larger total than in any 

other year in the period under study except 19U3. Social 

security deductions that averaged about ^12 per year in 1939 

had risen to $145•OO per year for the average worker by 1950. 

Among other factors which affected the worker's in

come between 1939 and 1950 was the increase in labor organi

zation. In 1939 unions were bargaining collectively for 

some nine million workers; by 1950 union msmbership had 
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''reached fourteen to sixteen million,"^ There was" an increas

ing demand for more employer-sponsored benefit plans, and 

by 191+8 aome three million workers were covez*ed by some type 

of health, accident, or unwoployment benefit plana,^^ The 

social seciirity program also had become more im>ortant, both 

in terms of deductions from the worker's payeheok and the 

benefits providad. 

or.:-

t h f^ 

A-

\'A vr • 

^"Slse of Labor Unions in the United States," 
Monthly Labor Review, LXXI (July, 1950), 113» 

15 
•^Employee Benefit Plans Under Collective Bargain^ 

ing. Department of Labor Bulletin No, %b (Washington: 
TOLtsd^States Govensaent Printing Qfflos^ 19l;8)^ p* ! • 



CHAPTJiK IV 

EARNINGS OF ENLISTLI PiĴ SONNEL OP 

THE AHJ^D FORCES 11' 1939 Â OD 1950 

The year 1939 was one of confusion, but out of it 

all two facts are strikingly clear. First, the Axis powers 

constituted a powerfully armed threat to world peace. Sec

ond, the United States was unprepared for the war that ap

peared to be almost inevitable. Hitler had at his command 

some 850,000 well-trained, well-equipped troope.-̂  One by 

one he took Austria, Bohemia, Moravia, and Czechoslovakia 

almost without a shot, successfully bluffing his way through 

the diplomatic threats of England and France following each 

conquest. »̂'ith the invasion of Poland on September 1, 1939 

the bluff ended and vorld War II began. 

In spite of the "handwriting on the wall," many 

Americans failed to realize the seriousness of the situation 

and still hoped that we could escape the war. However the 

critical state of affairs was brought to the attention of 

the nation on January 12, 1939, vhen President Roosevelt went 

before the Congress and asked them to appropriate 525 million 

dollars for the "most imperative needs of defense" In the 

year that lay ahead.^ 

•̂ Edgan Mclnnis. The War-First Year (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 19Uo5, p. TpTl 

Roosevelt's Forei^m Policy, 1933 to 19la (New York: 
wilferd FWk Inc., I9li2), p. 163. ~ ^ 

58 
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The total strength of the armed forces of the United 

States in June of 1939 was only 267,000 men and many of the 

units were poorly equipped.3 A week after the >«ir began in 

September, the President issued a proclamation authorizing 

an increase in the total armed strength of the nation to a 

maximum of 370,000 raen.^ Though the world situation had made 

it necessary to vastly expand the armed forces, military 

personnel received no pay increases during 1939. There were 

a number of reasons why no attempt was made to increase en

listments by increasing the pay of enlisted personnel. The 

national budget was under strain in trying to meet the cost 

of rearmament because of the effects of the depression of 

the 1930's on the economic structure of the country. Also 

the general public in 1939 was not nearly as conscious of 

defense needs as they were to become In later yeara. The 

passage by Congress of legislation to provide pay increases 

for the armed services v/as unlikely. Furthermore it would 

appear that an increase In pay would not have increased en

listments to any great extent. It might be stated that most 

of the men who enlisted during the period did so for patrio

tic reasons and not with the idea of making a career in the 

service. 

Table 5 ahows the earnings received by enlisted per

sonnel of the armed forces In 1939. This table gives the 

•̂ The World Almanac f o r 19U0(New York: New York 
Vor ld -Te legram, 19^4.0) • p* QTH " " " ^ 

^Ibid. 
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annual baae pay, income tax deductions, free services and 

allowances received, and the total net earnings in the seven 

grades of enlisted personnel. Data used in deter: 1ning the 

annual base pay were taken from the Appendix of a study of 

service pay made at the request of the Secretary of Defense 

by the Advisory Coramisslon on Service Pay in 19l|8.̂  The total 

monthly pay of each grade eiven In Appendix H of the report 

was conqposed of base pay and longevity. The base pay rates 

involved were established by an act of Congress on April 1, 

1935 • In determining the amount of longevity pay to be added 

to this base pay, the Commission obtained the average length 

of service of men in each of the enlisted grades and conqpu-

ted the pay for that period of time. Annual base pay in 

Table 5 ^^s calculated by multiplying the monthly pay of 

eac^ enlisted grade by twelve. 

Another soin̂ ce of pay which should be mentioned under 

the heading of base pay, is the reenlistnent bonua. Although 

a bonus of this type was set up in the Joint-Services Pay 

Act of 1922, it had been suspended for the years 1933 to 

1939 inclusive, by an Act of Congress on March 3, 1933. 

In arriving at a net money earnings for enlisted per

sonnel, the possibility of income tax deductiona was 

^Career Compensation for the Uniformed Forces, 
Appendix, p, 75. 

^Military Laws of the United States (annotated) 1939, 
(Washingtoni tJnlted StaTeiTovernment Printing Office, 19l|6] 
p, 688, 
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oonaidsrad, Hdirsirer it vss Tound^that undsr~ths inoonis tax 

laws of 1939f inoones reoeived for ssrvioe in the ani«d for

cea of the United States were not subjsot to taxation,^ 

There was no dsdustion for sooial seeurity tax, because isili-

tsry psrsonnsl are axoludsd from coverage undsr the Federal 

Soeial Sseurity Act. 

In addition to the money earnings raeeived by the j 

•nilsted nan, hia real ineome was augmented in two other im^ 

portant ways. The governnwnt furnished him with oertain 

free sex̂ viees sueh as food, clothing, and qtiartsrs or a monsy 

allowanee in lieu thereof. Also many of the items and ser

vices which the enlisted man parehased were bought at a lower 

prise than he could have secured them had he been a olvlllan, 

SscampXss of such savings were "PX** discounts and low^sost 

post movies. Because the purpose of this study is to coiiq;>are 

ths real insomss of enlisted men and manufacturing %forkers, 

some way of finding ths value of these services d̂iich in

creased ths enlisted man's real income was nseded. An ade-

quats method of translating these frse serviess and allow-

anoes into dollar values, for comparative purposes, was \ 

found by using ths "Tabls of Ysarly Expenditures" riven in 

ths Hook Conmission's report. This table listsd all of the 

'Internal Rsvenue Act of 1936, Regulation 101, Art, 
25^3. 

SfiSSSS CoBpensation for the Uniforasd Foress, Appen
dix, p. 69. ""*" 
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services funiished free to the SDllflted iiiairljy~tĥ  armed 

forces and gave the annual cost of equivalent services to a 

civilian worker in 19U7. If both the enlisted man and the 

civilian worker bought the same service, any difference in 

the cost of the service, resulting from military or civilian 

status, was noted. The first two columns in Table 6 were 

taken directly from the Hook Conmission Report while the last 

column indicates the estimated amount of income added to the 

enlisted man^s total income by these free services and allov-

ances. According to Table 6 the value of the total free cer

vices and allowances received by a single man in 19U7 waa 

#1267.TO, Because these services were offered in 1939, the 

total value of the free services and allowances was adjusted 

by use of Cost of Living Index, the Bureau of Labor Statis

tics, to the equivalent amount for 1939 • The value of the 

free services and allowances received by the single enlisted 

man in 1939 was #792,32, 

Because the average enlisted man considered in this 

study was married and ate with his family, the effect of 

subsistence and quarters allowances on his total income must 

be considered. Even though the enlisted man ate with his 

family and drew a subsistence allowance, this was merely a 

substitute method of providing him with the food the govem-

ment was obligated to furnish him. Drawing the subsistence 

allowance rathsr than eating in the uxiit mess did not in

crease hia real ineome, Thou^ the government did not 
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authorise the tuTeoT"public quarters or a money allowanee in 

lieu thereof for the families of enlisted men until 19U0, 

.the services had for some yoara been providing quarters al

lowances for dependents of enlisted men of the first three 

grades, when funds were available,*^ However, because no uni

form quarters allowance system for dependents of enlisted 

personnel had been established in 1939, and because practice 

appears to have depended largely upon the policy in force on 

the particular post to which a man was assigned, no addition 

ito ths income was made for quarters allowances for dependents. 

It appears therefore that the married enlisted man received 

no more real income than did the single enlisted man of the 

same grade in 1939. 

Inspection of Table 5 reveals the wide differences 

in base pay between the highar and lower grades of enlisted 

personnel. In 1939, a private received only Q^ as much base 

pay as a First Sergeant, lk% as much pay as a Technical Ser

geant, and 17^ as much pay as a Staff Sergeant, The base 

pay scales for enlisted personnel stood at the same level in 

1939 as they did when the Joint-Services Pay Act was passed 
I 
in 1922. The main purpose of this Act had been to provide 

the enlisted men of the first three grades an adequate in-

ccmie for themselves and their families, thus encouraging 

Q 
^Career Compensation for the Uniformsd Forces, Appen

dix, p, li>. — — — — 
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of an essential core of experienced enlisted per

sonnel which it is desired that any efficient military or

ganization must have. On the other hand the Act of 1922 set 

the base pay of enlisted personnel in the sixth and seventh 

grades at a low rate, Aocoz*ding to the Hook Comiission's 

report, this was due to the opinion that the men In these 

lower grades were, "for the most part, under training and of 

little real value so far as service rendered was concerned,"*^ 

The government's policy in the matter of compenaation of en

listed men was based on the idea of gaining the maximaim amount 

of military protection for the money it had available, and 

the result was wide variations in the pay structure. The 

welfare of the top three grades of enlisted men and their 

families was so closely related to the national defense that 

they were given the benefits of any pay Increases, However, 

little consideration was given to the financial problems of 

the men in the sixth and seventh grades because the United 

States was following a policy of maintaining a small peace 

time armed force. There was also the implied assumption 

that men in these lower grades would be single, an assump

tion that may be reasonably sound in peace time but probably 

faila during a period of rapid expansion of the armed forcea. 

The amount of base pay was an important factor to be 

considered by the enlisted man with a family in 1939. The 

^^Oayesp Compansation for ths Uniformsd Forces, Ap-
>sndixA p.nroi 
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additional r s H income proYlded in the form̂  of free serrices 

and allowanses benefited the serviceman himself and could 

not be used to help support his family. Figure 2 illuatrates 

this fact by showing the relative amounts and compositions 

of the net earnings in the various enlisted grades, 

FIGURE 2 

COMPOSITION OF THE NET EARNINC5S OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN 1939 

im-' 

uj lopp J . 

\jj 
500--

noNEV imcofie 
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From the data in Figure 2 it appears that as the total in-

come decreased the per cent of income made up of free ser

vices and allowances became increasingly greater. When 

consideration is given to the fact that part of the money 

income of the enlisted man had to be used to pay his own in~ 

cidental expenses, the matter of receiving most of his pay 
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in ths form of free services and allotmnces became an even 

more serious obstacle for the married enlisted man in the 

sixth and seventh gx*ades to overcone in trying to support 

his family. 

To sum up, from the data presented in Table 5 and 

Figure 2 it appears that the pay scales of enlisted person

nel in 1939 were designed primarily to keep the "career men" 

of the first three grades content and on the job, Ths wide 

vaxiationa in base pay between the lower and higher grades 

of enlisted personnel was offset to some extent by equality 

in the amount of real income in the form of allowances and 

services received by all grades. Married enlisted men in 

the sixth and seventh grades suffered less disadvantage be

cause of the total amounts of their incomes, than from the 

fact that large proportions were received in the form of 

these sexnrices and allowances which benefited only the en

listed men themselves and could not be used toward the sup

port of families. 

During the period between 1939 and 1950 the needa of 

the serviceman were kept constantly before the people of the 

nation because of the important position of the armed ser

vices in our society and in world affairs. The military 

strength of the United States rose from 270,000 men in 1939 

to over twelve million at the peak of World War II, It drop

ped back to 1,U50,000 in 19U7, and stood at 1,380,000 men 
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at the outbreak of the Korean conflict in 1950,^^The changes 

in the world situation idiich brought about the necessity for 

greatly expanding the armed forces twice in ten years, af

fected the income of the enlisted man in a number of ways. 

During the eleven year period under study, there 

were four Congressional Acts ^Ich increased the base pay of 

enlisted personnel. The Service Extension Act of 19i;l au

thorised a ten dollar per inonth increase in the pay of all 

enlisted personnel after twelve months of seznrice. The fol

lowing year Congress passed the Pay Readjustment Act of 19^2 

which was intended to provide an equitable increase for all 

seven enlisted grades and at the same time revoke the tem

porary ten dollar per month authorized by Congress the year 

before. The longevity pay system was also simplified, the 

new scale consisting of increases of five per cent for each 

three years service up to thirty years. The baae pay of en

listed personnel was again increased by the Act of June 19U6 

in an effort to keep the serviceman's income in line with 

the rising cost of living. By 19l|7 however it had become 

apparent that a complete revision of the armed forces compen

sation policy was needed and Secretary of Defense, James 

Forrestal, appointed a commission consisting of Charles H, 

Hook, Keith S, McHugh, Father John Cavannaugh, and Lawrence 

Whiting to study the problem. They made a complete 

Th« Vorld Almanac for 1951 (New York: New York 
World-Telegram, 1951"), pp. ^^U^^WT 
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investigation of the military compensation system and the 

recomn^ndations set forth in their report were used in draft

ing the Career Compensation Act of 19l;9. The Act ..xis a major 

overhaul of the entire pay system and all ̂ ades of enlisted 

personnel received substeuitial increases in base pay. 

Table 7 shows the increaaes for each grade as provi

ded in the four acts mentioned above. The first four columns 

in Table 7 were taken from a similar table in Appendix H of 

the Hook Commission Report,^2 The data in column five were 

taken from the Career Condensation Act of 19i;9.'*'̂  

TABLE 7 

CHANGES IN MONTHLY BASE PAY OF 
ENLISTED PERSONNEL 1939 TO 1950 

Rank 

F ir s t Gr. 
Second GSr, 
Third Gr, 
Fourth Or, 
F i f th Gr. 
Sixth Or. 
Seventh Gr, 

Years 
Service 

20 
15 
10 
5 
1 
1 
0 

Hontnly 
Pay 
Aug, 19, 
191|1 

1167.50 
110,80 

92.80 
76,00 
6Ij..OO 
46.00 
31.00 

Montkljr' 
Pay 
June 1, 
1942 

tl79.U0 
l l |2 ,50 
uo,Iio 

81.90 
66,00 
5ii.oo 
50.00 

"Batffl̂ " 
Pay 
July 1, 
19U6 

$211i,50 
168,75 
132,25 
105.00 

90.00 
80.00 
75.00 

Monthly 
Pay 
Oct, 12, 
19U9 

$26l|.60 
213.15 
176,U0 
132.30 

95.55 
82.50 
80.00 

There were also some changes in the allowances which 

were advantageous to the married enlisted man. The first 

12 
Career Compensation for the Uniformed Forces, Ap

pendix, prrr. 
13 
"'Public Law 3l5-8lst Congress; Chapter 68l-l8t 

Session, 
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Changs was in ths Act of October 17, 19^0, %^ich legally en

titled ths dependents of enlisted men of the first three 

grades to public quartera or a money allowance in lieu there

of. This provision was carried over into the Pay Readjust

ment Act of 1942 and the Career Compensation Act of 1949. 

Than on August 1, 1950, the Dependent's Assistance Act pro

vided for quarters allowance to be given the dependents of 

all grades of enlistsd personnel.'^ This Act provided for a 

dependent's allowance of 167.50 per month for enlisted men 

having two dependents and ^Q$ per month for those having more 

than two dependents. 

Another major change in the incoros received by mili

tary personnel was brought about by the change in their sta

tus under the income tax laws, December 31, 19^8, the money 

Insoms of enlisted personnel became subject to taxation in 

the same maimer as that of civilians, 

%:i Ths shsnges noted above constituted the major factors 

that affected incomes of enlisted men during the nine year 

period 19U0 to 1949. The overall effects of these changes 

Siay be more dearly seen by studying Table 6 idiich givea the 

fl^ffp^i^l base pay, income tax deductions, free services and 

allowances, and annual net earnings of men in each enlistsd 

grads in 1950, Ths valus of the 1950 net sarnings in 1939 

dollars ars also shown in column 6 in order to permit more 

Session, 
^Piibllo Law ni^lBt Congress I Chapter 922-2nd 
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accurate cbB5>arison of the net earnings in Table 8 with 

those in Table 5. 

The Career Compenaation Act of 19l|9 was the source 

used in compiling anniial base pay for each grade in Table 8, 

The monthly base pay and longevity, for the years indicated,' 

was multiplied by twelve to obtain the annual base pay for 

each grade listed. Another source of money ineome for the 

enlisted man is the reenlistment bonus not shown in the table. 

The Career Compensation Act of 191̂ 9 provided that bonuses 

ranging from |l|,0 to |360 were to be paid to a man who reen-

listed for a period of from two to six years, the else of 

the bonus depending upon the length of the enlistment. No 

information was available as to the average length of enlist

ments of enlisted men in the armied services during 1950, so 

there was no basis for computing the income of the average 

ssrvic«nan due to this source. It should be noted, however, 

that money income in all grades was slightly higher than in

dicated in Table 8 because of this bonus, 

Ths annual base pay and longevity pay of enlisted 

men in 1950 was subjsot to taxation under the income tax laws 

because all ''ooxiq;)ensation rsceived after December 31, 19^8, 

for active service in the armed foz*ces of the United States, 

is included in gross income,"*^ Quarters and subsistence al

lowances were not taxable, however, since they were substitute 

^^Intsmal Revenue Code, Section 22 (B) (13); 29.22 
(B)-l, _ — 
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forMs of ^paymsnts in kihd^ which were not subject to taxa

tion. The gross taxable income was therefore the annual bas# 
! 

pay total for each grads, and the tax was computed from "Tax 

ITabls for the Calendar Year 1950."^^ The same average family, 

3*3 persons, and the same method of interpolation to find 

the exact deduction for that else family was used as in Table 

3 for the civilian incomes of 1950, It will be noted that 

ihs enlisted man from the fourth through the seventh grades, 

Vho had an average size family, paid no income tax during 

X9S0^ 

The method of computing the dollar value of the free 

serviess and allowances received by enlisted personnel waa 

given in the explanation of Table 5* Since the services 

Offered In 1950 were substantially the same as those offered 

when ths original data on these free services and allowances 

were eomplled in 19kl$ the cost of living index was used to 

Estimate the value of those same services and allowances in 

1950 dollars. It waa found that the singls enlisted man re

ceived free services and allowances valued at $1,360,21^ in 

1950, In order to adjust this total to include additional 

benefits received by the married enliated man in 1950, ths 

î llowancs provided for his dependents by the Dependent's 

Assistance Act was added. This allowance, whether in the 

16 
**U, S, Individual Income Tax Hst\im,** Treasury 

Dept» Form IQl̂ O (Washington} United States Oovemment Print
ing Office, 1950), p, U» 
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form of a money allowance or rent fx*ee living accomodations, 

aui^Bsnted the married enlisted man's real income. As already 

noted the average manufacturing worker's fanily in 1950 con-

Sistsd of 3*3 persons. Because no better figure waa avail

able, and for comparetive purposes, this same size average 

family was ussd in computing the dependent's allowance for 

military personnel. The average nimjber of "dependents" was 

thus 2,3 and the dependent's allowance dx^wn by the enlisted 

man with this average size family was found to be #72,75 P^T 

month or 1873.00 per year.̂ '̂ If the average enlisted man con

sidered in this study ate with his family end thus received 

a subsistence allowance in lieu of the government fumishsd 

meals in the imit mess, there was no change in the total real 

ineome he received, but merely a substitute method of pay

ment. The total of free services and allowances received by 

the married enlistsd man in 1950 vas |2,233«2l:|., { 

th<̂  An examination of Table 8 and Figure 3 shows ths ef

fects of the change in x)olicy toward the lower grades of en

listed men. In 1939 the compensation policy favored the top 

thrse grades of enlisted personnel, but the objective of the 

Career Compensation Act of 19U9 was to hold experienced men 

of all grades in the ssrvices. That objective, as defined 

by the Hook ConBoission was "to attract and hold adequate 

Session 
^^Publle Law 771-^lst Congressi Chapter 922-2nd 

I — 
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personnel in the Services-•inadequate both In ntnnber and capa-

eity,"'*'" One effect of the above policy was to narrow the 

range of base pay between the lower ranks and the top three 

ranks of enlisted men. In 1950 a private received 30?̂  as 

much base pay as a First Sergeant, 375̂  as much base pay as 

a Technical Sergeant, and k5% as much base pay as a Staff 

Sergeant. There was actually less real difference between 

the grades than indicated above because of the payment of 

income tax by the top three grades, whereas the lower four 

grades of enlisted personnel paid no income tax in 1950, 

Another feat\n:*e of the base pay scale in 1950 was that, in 

spite of the narrower range from top to bottom, a promotion 

from one grade to another made a significant difference in 

the monthly pay envelope of the serviceman, except in the 

case of promotion from the sixth to the seventh grade. 

Almost as important as the size of the income was 

the composition of the enlisted Hjan's income in 1950, In 

1939 the free services and allowances could be used only for 

the benefit of the enlisted man himself, but those allowELnces 

in 1950 included the dependent's subsistence allowances which 

were i9f of the entire free services and allowances received 

in 1950, This additional income was available to support 

the serviceman's family in 1950, A graphic illustration of 

the relationships between the income available for family 

iS 
^Career Compensation of the Phiformsd Forces, p, ix. 
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support and that which consisted of services irtiich cmly the 

enlisted man could use is given in Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3 

RELATIONSHIP OP EARNINGS WHICH VFERE USED FOR FAMILY SUPPORT 
TO OTHER EARNINGS OF MEN IN THE ENLISTED GRADES IN 1950 
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Study of Figure 3 reveals three significant facts• 

First, in 1950 the base pay had a relatively narrow range 

between grades, yet the money increases between grades were 

large enough that they still probably encouraged advance

ment. Second, incomes in the lower grades were possibly 

sufficient to hold men in those grades and enable them to 

support families ^ile waiting for advancement. The pay 

scale appeared to be designed to carry out the policy of the 

armed forces of maintaining a well-trained core of men 
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capable of carrying the tjmining load of any sudden expan

sion of the units during an emergency. Third, due to this 

general policy, men in the lower grades of enlisted person

nel were possibly encouraged somewhat by both the amounts 

and composition of their income during 1950 to make the armed 

forces a career. 

Compariaon of Table 5 and Table 8 reveals that all 

seven grades of enlisted personnel made substantial gains 

in real income during the period 1939 to 1950. Table 9 

gives the earnings per inonth for each grade in 1939 dollars 

for 1939 and 1950 and the amount of increase in the earnings 

between the two years. 

The increases in monthly earnings ranged from \yf> 

in Grade One to 93^ In Grade Seven, It appears that the 

lower enlisted grades had the greater percentage increases 

in earnings from 1939 to 1950. The facts shown in Table 9 

reflect the change in the fundamental policy of compensation 

in the armed forces during the last eleven years. As already 

seen, the Joint Services Pay Act of 1922, which still 

governed the pay for the armed forces in 1939# considered 

<mly the firat three grades of enlisted men as the "career 

men" of the service. Probably only these grades were given 

enough income, in the right proportion of money income and 

free services and allowances, to permit them to raise a 

family. However the Career Compensation Act of 19l|9 was 

apparently aimed at trying to make a career man out of every 
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TABLE 9 

INCREASES IN REAL INCOKJi PER MONTH OF ENLISTED 
PERSONNEL BETV̂ ÊEN 1939 AND 1950* 

Monthly Monthly 
Grade Eaminga Earnings, 1950 Increase Per Cent 

1939 (1939 dollars) Per Month Increase 

Firat 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

4222.69 
162.62 
lli5.22 
122.72 
108.02 
96.02 
79.52 

^253.38 
228. IL 
209.28 
I8I1.3O 
167.90 
155.52 
154.07 

00 .89 
65.52 
6U.06 
61.58 
59.88 
59.50 
7U.55 

I3g 

50^ 

6ljg 
93^ 

•u-soiarce: Table ^ and Table 0 

enlisted man from private up through the grades by offering 

men of all grades additional incomes for themselves and 

their families. This conclusion is even more strongly sup

ported by the fact that the average increase in real income 

for the four lower grades of enlisted men was 6k% as com

pared to a 32^ average increase in real income for the first 

three grades of enlisted m®n during the period under study. 

In addition to the increase in the amount of e a m 

inga received by enlisted personnel between 1939 and 1950 

there were also significant changes in the composition of 

the income, with respect to the .amount received as money and 

as free services and allowances. These changes were brought 

about by the increases in money eaminga and dependent's 

allowances, while the free services and allowances for en

listed men remained relatively the same. Figure k shows the 
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compoaition of the real Incomes in each of the~varlou8 

grades during 1939 and 1950. The income for each grade has 

been broken down into the following elements: (1) that in

come ^ich was available for the support of a family, which 

includes the dependent's allowance in the 1950 incomes shown; 

(2) free services and allowances, or those services and al

lowances which only the serviceman himself could receive. 

FIGURE k 

COMPARISON OF THE COMPOSITION OF INCOMES 
OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN 1939 AND 1950 
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In conclusion, from the material presented in the 

preceding sections, it appears there have been definite in-

creaaes in real income thzn̂ ughout the enlisted grades and 

more particularly in the four lower grades of enlisted 
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personnel* Thaae Increajrea-in real income averaged 51^ for 

all seven grades of enlisted personnel and 6k^!. for the four 

lower grades during the period 1939 to 1950. The absolute 

amounts and percentages of these increases in terms of 

monthly pay of the enlisted man were shown in Table 9. The 

Inereaaes in income came from two main sources, the firat 

being an increase In base pay and longevity pay and the 

aecond the addition of dependent's assistance allowances• 

There were no noticeable increases in the fi^ee services and 

allowanoeai^ which are payments in kind such as food and 

housing that only the individual enliated man cculd uae« 

Because the increaaaa in real income over the eleven year 

period have been made in money or dependent's allowances, 

both of idiich can be used to aupport a fsmily, it appears 

poasible that they may have been aimed at persuading married 

enliated men of all grades to make a career of military 

service* 

ijy J- *» .• 

1. ^ l i ^ - — ^ 



CHAPTER V 

COMPARISON OF EARNINGS OF MANUFACTURING VORKERS 

AND ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN 1939 AND 1950 

The aim of this st\idy as stated in the introduction, 

waa to be of aid to the man faced with the problem of choos

ing between a militai^y and a civilian career by presenting 

a comparison of the ehanges in net eaminga in the ti^ fields 

between 1939 and 1950. Other factors s\ich as present Job 

and poasible chance for advancement, status in the armed 

forcea, family responsibilities, and education wo\ild most 

certainly have to be considered in making such an important 

daclsion^ but a detailed consideration of these factors is 

b«yond the scope of this study. For this reason, the com-

parisons made will deal primarily with the earnings of the 

groups under consideration. 

X The comparison of the earnings of manufacturing 

workers and enlisted personnel was begun by noting their rel

ative total amounts in 1939* From the evidence presented in 

Tables 2 and 5f It appears that in 1939 the incomea of five 

of the aeven grades of enlisted personnel were slightly 

hig^r than the earnings of the average manufacturing worker, 

Thia fact is also illustrated in Table 10 which compares the 

monthly incomes of the different grades of enlisted person

nel with those of the average xaanufacturing worker. It is 

probable that one of the reasons that most of the military 
82 
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TABLE 10 

COMPARISON OF THE MONTHLY JSARNIIIGP OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL 
AND THE AVERAGE MANUFACTURING VORKER IN 1939 

Seven 
Enlisted 
Qrtkdee 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

Konthly 
Earnings 

|222 
162 
11^ 
122 
108 
96 
79 

Average 
F.fg. Vorker'a 
Monthly Earnings 

tl02 
102 

4 •: 102 
102 

V 102 
102 
102 

Difference 

tl20 
60 
U3 
20 
6 
-8 
-23 

Sources: Table 2 and Table 5 

•amlngs were somewhat hi^er in 1939 than the earnings of 

the average manufacturing worker was that since the passage 

of the Pay Act of 1935 the armed forces base pay had been 

at the same level as in 1929 while wage rates in most indus

tries had not reached their pre-depress ion level by 1939. 

Having established the relationships of the net earn

ings of the two groups during 1939, a comparison of Tables 

2t 3t 5f and 8 revealed the answer to the question of whether 

manufacturing workers or enlisted personnel made the greater 

gains in real earnings between 1939 and 1950. From data pre

sented in these tables it appears that, thou^ both the aver

age manufacturing worker and the average enlisted man made 

signifieant gains during the eleven year period under study, 

^National Income. 1951 Edition. A Supplement to the 
Survey or Curre'nF Business ivashingtonj United States 
Government Printing Office, 1951 )# p. l8l|. 
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the greater gains were made by enlisted personnel in the 

armad fevoes. The average gain in real earnings for all en

listed gradss was 5X% as coinpared to a 375̂  increase in ths 

real earnings of the average manufacturing worker. Another 

signifieant fact to be noted from this compflu:*ison was that, 

in general, the lower paid groups both in the armed forces 

and in manufacturing industries made a greater percentage 

gain in real aamings than did the higher paid grovips of 

•nlistad men and manufacttirlng workers. Figure 5 illustrates 
t 

this fact graphically by comparing the percentage increase 

in earnings of the average manufacttiring worker with that 

of the average enlisted man, the percentage of increase in 

earnings of workers in the higher paid industries with those 

of the top three grades of enlisted personnel, and the per

centage increase in earnings of workers in the lower paid 

industries with those of the four lower grades of enlisted 

personnel # 

The effsct of the percantage increases, in tenns of 

1939 dollars f on the monthly sarnings of aanufaoturing 

workers and enlisted psrsonnsl in 1950 is shown in Table 11. 

Column four of the table shows the amount the monthly earn

ings of each enlisted grads excssdsd those of ths average 

sMUBWfasturing worker* It was shown in Table 9 that ths 

monthly earnings of all grades of enlistsd personnel were 

hig!hsr than those of the average manufacturing worker, the 

lowi«t-4MQliatsd gimds^ of prlwLts haviai^ jKmthly ssmlngs 
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FIGURE 5~̂  " 

COMPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE INCREASES IN EARNINGS 
OP SELECTED GROUPS OF MANUFACTURING WORKERS AND 

ENLISTED PERSONNEL BETWEEN 1939 AND 1950 

EARH(MG5 OP riANUMCrOftlMC WORKeR^ ^yy/y/A; EARNINGS OF exLisrep t\KH 

AVERAGC INCREASf MIGH£R PAID GR0UP5 LOWfK PAID GROUP!) 

5 OU R C E 5 T A e>L£ ^ Z , 3 , 5 / 6 

that exceeded those of the average manufacturing worker by 

#1U. 

TABLE 11 

COMPARISON OF THE MONTHLY EARNINGS OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL AND 
THE AVERAGE MANUFACTURING WORKER IN 1950 (1939 DOLLARS) 

Seven 
Enlisted 
Grades 

Monthly 
Earnings 

Average 
Mfg. Worker's 
Monthly Income 

Difference 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
SMS^^h^ 
Sources s 

•253 
228 

l8i| 
167 
15J 

Table 3, Table 5 

Ill̂ O 
iko 
lUO 
lî O 
ito 
140 

69 

27 
1 i 
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Further ̂ e^Murisoh of the'data in Tablf • ̂ , 3$ 5» 

and 8 rsvsaXs Interesting information on ths average earn

ings in the higher and in the lower paid groups of manufao-

turing workers and enlisted men. In 1939 ths worker in 

pstroleum refining^ one of the higher paid industries, had 

average monthly earnings of |150 as compared to an income 

of 1222 per xnonth for a first sergeant in the Ars^ or a Chi< 

Fotty Offioor of ths Navy. In 1950, the pstrolsum rofining 

worker was still among the better paid mantifaeturing worksm 

and rsceived average monthly earnings of $176, in terms of 

1939 dollars« However by 1950 ths first sergeant's monthly 

•amingSy including services and allowances ̂  had rissn to 

#253> la terms of 1939 dollars. Among the lowest paid BMnu-*> 

facturing workers in 1939 were those in the knitted under

wear industry whose average monthly earnings were #61̂ 9 while 

a private in the Amor received |79 p9r month* In 1950 ths 

avsrags »c»ithXy sarnings of workers 5Ln ths knittsd undsr-

wear IndKistry were $1X5 # ̂ t the private in ths Amy or Air 

Force was then being paid tl52| ̂ or his serviess, both in«» 

c<»»ss given in tsrms of 1939 dollars* 

Although ths incrsasss in amounts of real sarnings 

shoim are siffoifleant to the man pondering ths question of 

whsthSF or not to maks a career of the annsd forces, squally 

importantf If hs is marrisd or is looking forward to marry* 

ing and raising a family, are ths changes in soBQ>osition of 

ths ssmlngs*—gbS-Avsrags nanufaoturlng worker reoeivsd •>11 
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of his sarnings in money both in~I939 and 1950, with ths sx-

ception of possible benefits from varying smployee-bensfit I 

plans. In both 1939 and 1950 the enlisted man received part 

of his sarnings in the form of free ssrvices and allowancea 

which could not be spsnt in supporting a family, and the 

balance in money and dependent's allowances. From the evi

dence presented in Table 5« the composition of the enlisted 

man's income was a definite handicap to the married man of 

ths first fotir gradss in 1939. During that year a sergeant 

in the Army had monthly earnings of $122, but he received 

only $56 in money which could be used to support a family. 

The average manufacturing worker, though receiving 420 less 

total savings per month, could use all of the $102 he made 

for the support of his family. By 1950, however, changes in 

the composition of the enlisted man's earnings were working 

to his definite advantage as far as support of a family was 

concemsd. Ths monthly sarnings of a aergeant in the Army 

then wez^, in terms of 1939 dollars, |l81{. of which $120 was 

availabls for ths support of his family. Ths govsmnsnt was 

still providing for ths snllsted man hlmsslf substantially 

the same frss ssrvlcss and allowances as In 19391 and the 

govsmmsnt, not ths enlistsd man, had boms the incrsass in 

ths cost of these ssrvices brought about by the U2.1^ in-

ersass in ths cost of living between 1939 and 1950. The avsr-

ags manufacturing worker in 1950 earned, in terms of 1939 

dollars^ t2h0 psr B»nth« Conssausntly hs had $20 more per 
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month available for family support than did the sergeant in 

the Army. However, because the manufacturing worker re

ceived all of his earnings in money, he, and not the govern

ment, had to bear the burden of the rising cost of living. 

Also, since he received all hie Income in the form of money, 

the worker's income tax was considerably more than that paid 

by the enlisted man. Figure 6 shows the changes in the com

position of the earnings of the lower grades of military 

personnel and of the average manufacturing worker. This 

graph shows the composition of the earnings of the four 

FIGURE 6 

A COMPARISON OF THE COMPOSITIONS OP EARNINGS OF MANUFAC
TURING WORKERS AND ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN 1939 AND 1950 
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lower grades of enlisted personn'el and of the average marm^ 

faeturing worker with regard to earnings which could be used 

to support a faxaily* 

In addition to the major changes in the amounts and 

composition of earnings of aianufact\iring workers and of en

listed personnel, the sharp increase in the amoiints of in

come tax paid during the period Tinder study was also of 

significance. From the data in Tables 2 and 5 it appears 

that in 1939 neither the enlisted man nor the Manufacturing 

worker with the average sise family of 3,6 persons paid any 

Income tax«^ A ccmiparison of Tables 3 and 8 reveals that in 

1950 the average manufacturing worker had gross annual earn

ings of #136.^ During that same year, a fourth grade enlisted 

man, or sergeant in the krmj, had gross earnings of $1^,752, 

or #19667 iBore than the average nantifacturing worker* But, 

due to the composition of his earnings, he paid no income 

tax* Flfty«eight per cent of the total earnings of the ser-̂  

geant were in the form of free services and allowances which 

were exe]sg>t from taxation*^ Stated another way, this meant 

that thougjh the earnings of the sergeant were considerably 

pJ 2 
Summary of Population and Housing Figures for Urban 

Places Having IQ^lTO^rinEabitants or Moret 19uO> Pmlu 
3 
1950 Census of Population, Preliminary Reports, 

Series PC^^T" Wos* l^^rpTT. 
^Internal Revenue Code, Regulation 29.22, (A)-3. 

Revenue Act of 19US* 

L ,.• * » -
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mors than iboss of̂  the aversi^ siaimfactxxring worker, all of 

ths iamings «f the raanufgtcturing %rorker were taxable while 

only 1 ^ of the saxtiings of the sergeant were subject to ths 

tax* 

Financial security during old age is another impor

tant consideration which enters into the coB5>arison of total 

|#amiass* Both the average manufacturing worker and enlistSfA 

ipsrsonnel Made some gains in their retirement programs bs-

'twsen X939 and 1950. The Social Security Act was passed in 

1935f trnt no payments for old age retirement under the OlA 

Age and SiirvivorU Insurance program were made until 19^0, 

80 the bsnsfits paid in that year will be used for cosqpara-

tive purposes* The average manofacturing worker who retired' 

at 65 years of age in 19^0 received an insurance bsnef it 6f 

I2U.07 P«r »onth.5 During that aeine 7«ar an .nllafd man In 

the ssventh grade, or a private in ths Amy, retired after 

thirty ysars active duty with a Monthly retirement pay of 

!#37*«5.^ 

Ths rising cost of living between 1939 and 1950 re

duced by half ths actual buying power of ths social ssciirity 

paynsnts under ths Old Age snd Survivor's Insurance program* 

In 1950 ths Congrsss mads extensive sMsndmsnts to ths Social 

s 
Fifth Annual Report of the Social Security Boards 

19U0 (Vasningtonj TTnlted StalSslTovemraBht Printing Ofncs, 

Hlii^ayy Laws of the United States Annotatsd* 1939* 
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vii> ••>*!>• 

Sseurlty Act In sn sffort to if^meAj this situation* During 

ths sanis slsven ysar period, ths retirement pay of enlistsd 

psrsonnsl was raised suoeessivsly by ths Pay Rsadjustmont 

Act of 19M> fUlitRfy Pay Act of 19^6, and ths Oarosr Co«-

ponsatlon Aet of i9t9# 

As ft Jesuit of these changes, in 1950 ths avsrago 

1>siisf it paid undsr Old Ago and Stirvivors Insuranes to workers 

^̂ lO retired at the age of 65 was 557.30.^ An enliated man in 

the seventh gradOf or a private In the An^, who retired 

after thirty years active duty in 1^0 rscslved a retirement 

Income of #90.00 per Month*^ 

There are several important facts to bs resisiid>ered 

when coaq;Niiring the retirement programs of the snllstsd man 

and the sianufacturing worker* The Old Ags and Survivor*s 

Insuranes program is supported by an equal tax on the worker 

and his eni^loyer* The govertassat contributes nothing. Eow^ 

liver,' funds for the enlisted man^s retire»ent annuity are 

eofvlrlbuted entirely by the gove9nttent» and nothing is ds« I 

ducted froM his pay for hie rstirsnsnt* Ths diffsrenoes be* 

tween the retiresient totals reosived by an averags man in * 

slther group is probebly Isss than indicated in the data 

given above* In addition to social seeurity coverage many 

nanufaeturlng workers are also covered by ooiqpany retirexaent 

Tlopual Rsport of ths Federal Security Agency* I960 
(Vaahingtont united statesSbvemnent Printing "Mice, 1951) t 

u_* ^- ?hAll4^Ls» 3Xg^4>Xst Congrsssi Chapter 68l-lst 
Ssssi<m* 
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programs.^ Information as to the average amount of benefits 

from these private plans was not available, and a detailed 

investigation of this one phase of the income of workers, 

thou^ desirable, was beyond the scope of this study. Fur

ther study comparing the retirement program of enlisted per

sonnel to those offered by private industry and the govern

ment to the average manufacturing worker would probably be 

beneficial* 

Although statistics are a most useful tool, they 

should be carefully interpreted to insure correct relation

ships of correct facts in a given situation. The earnings 

listed for an enlisted man are the actual amounts received 

by an individual in a particular grade* The earnings listed 

for manufacturing workers are not the actual earnings re

ceived by any particular worker, but rather are averages of 

earnings received by all workers. For this reason there was 

of course no assureunce that a manufacttiring worker might not 

earn more or less than the average, depending on such factors 

as skill, seasonal variation of wages, the coxopany he wox^ed 

for, possibls union pressure, and the general level of wages 

in the industry and ax*ea. 

Further, the annual net earnings in this study were 

bassd on the premise that there was only one wage earner in 

a family and no allowance is s^de for possible income earned 

9 
Engloyee Benefit Plans Under Collective Bargaining. 

Department of Uborn5uIIstIFTro."l?IJF7 pTTl 
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by other members of the family. In 19^9 the U. S* Depart

ment of Labor estimated that for every five wives v^o did 

not \forVi there were seven who did, which meant a total of 

some eight million working wives in the United States.^^ It 

is possible that the wife and other members of the manufac

turing worker's family are in a better position to secure 

jobs and bring in additional income, because of the more or 

less permanent location of the family, than are the wives of 

servicemen who are rarely located in any one place for very 

long. 

It is also possible that one might criticize the 

validity of the earnings data on the basis that they did not 

cover years considered as "average." It is true that the 

years 1939 and 1950, as well as the period between those 

years, were times of prosperity in the United States. How

ever it is well to remember that there have been fo\ir major 

periods of prosperity and three depressions in the united 

States since the year 1900. Rather than try to read the 

somewhat elusive "average conditions" into the data presented 

here, it is probably more realistic to notice how the earn-

ings of manufacturing workers and enlisted personnel have 

been affected in past periods of depression and prosperity. 

Periods of war in U. S. history have tended to benefit ooo-

nomlcally both those men who acttoally fight in that - r rnd 

^^anoy Mavity, "The Two-Income Family," Reader's 
Digest* LX (February, 1952), p. 1. 

file:///forVi
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the workers who make the weapons. The trend of the earnings 

of each group during a depression is somewhat predictable 

from experiences of the past. It is probable that the manu-

factioring worker suffered a greater income loss than the en

listsd man during the 1930 depression; for, though the wage 

rates of both groups were reduced, the serviceman was con

stantly employed while the man\ifacturing worker had to cope 

with unemployment as well as reduced wages.^^ It is in the 

light of the above criticisms that the data compiled for 

this report should probably be judged. 

^^Lois MacDonald, Î abor Problems in the American 
Scene, p* 3U9. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AI^ CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this study was to aid ths man consid

ering a career in the armed services by comparing the real 

earnings of manufacturing workers with those of enlisted 

personnel. Another aim of the study was to compare the 

changes in the earnings of each group during the eleven year 

period from 1939 to 1950. 

Information contained in the st\idy was based on data 

compiled in four basic tables. Data on the earnings of manu

facturing workers were contained in Table 2 for 1939 and in 

Table 3 which gave the earnings for the same group in 1950. 

Bach of these tables gave the average annual gross earnings, 

income tax and social security deductions, and average an

nual net earnings. The net earn5.ngs of workers in 1950 were 

adjusted to their value in terms of 1939 dollars, by use of 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Cost of Living Index, so a 

more accurate comparison of data in Tables 2 and 3 could be 

made. The main sources of data used in compiling these 

tables were the publications of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

the Bureau of the Census, and the Internal Revenue Service. 

Information on the earnings of the seven grades of 

enlisted personnel in 1939 and 1950 was taken from Tables S 

and 8 respectively. Kach of these tables gave the annual 

base pay and longevity pay, income tax deductions, the value 

95 
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of earnings received in tlie form of free services and al

lowances, and the total annual net earnings. The total net 

earnings of the 1950 table were adjusted to their value in 

tenos of 1939 dollars by use of the cost of living index* 

The major source of infoiroation used in coi?5>lllng Tables 5 

and 8 was the report Career Compensation for the Uniformed 

Forces or the Hook Corrmission Report. This report contained 

the results of a study made by the Advisory CosEnisslon on 

Service Pay in 19l|fi, at the request of the Secretary of De

fense* Other sources used were the Career Compensation Act 

of 19U9, and the Dependent's Assistance Act of 1950. 

In conclusion, from the data presented in Tables 2, 

3, 5f and 8 there appear to have been a number of definite 

trends In the changes of net earnings of manufacturing work

ers and enlisted personnel during the period 1939 to 1950 

as follows: 

I. Though the earnings of both the average manufactur

ing worker and men in the enlisted grades have increased 

during the period 1939 to 1950, the greater increases 

were in earnings of enlisted personnel. Earnings in the 

enlistsd gradss were generally larger than those of the 

average manufacturing worker in 1939. These earnings 

increased an average of lk% more from 1939 to 1950 than 

did the earnings of the average manufacturing worker. 

And in 1950, the pay of each of the seven enlisted grades 

was greater in terms of 1939 dollars than that of the 
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average manufacturing worker. This trend seems to be 

continuing; for, as this study is completed, there is a 

bill before the Congress to increase the base pay and 

x*etirement pay of all personnel of the armed forces by 

ten per cent.*̂  

One significant fact in this overall increase in 

earnings was that the lower paid men in both the enlisted 

grades and manufacturing industries received almost 

double the percentage increases in earnings received by 

men working in the higher paid industries and the top 

three grades of enlisted personnel in the period 1939 to 

1950. Probably the large increases in earnings of work

ers in lover paid industries reflect the pressure of the 

constantly rising cost of living combined with more ef

fective union action within those industries during the 

last eleven years. The larger increases in the earnings 

of enlisted personnel in the lower grades may reflect a 

basic change in the compensation policy of the govern

ment. Formerly, only the highest three grades of enlist-

ed men were considered as "career men," but the need for 

a larger peacetime armed force has led the government to 

consider all grades of enlisted men as possible career 

men and to pay them accordingly* 

II. The earnings received by the average manufacturing 

worker were in the form of money, both in 1939 and in 

^Lubbock Avalanche Journal* January 15, 1952* 
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1950, but~«isrs was a deflnits"trend t̂ oward changing ths 

coBq;>osition of ths snllsted man's earnings to psmit 

mors and more of it to be used for the support of a 

faMily, especially in the lower grades. Moreover, the 

enlisted man has gained due to the fact that the govern

ment still furnishes part of his earnings in the form of 

tree services and allowances and the government, not the 

enlisted nan, bears the additional cost of these items 

resulting from the rise in the cost of living* 

III* The trend In amounts of income taxes paid has been 

sharply upward for both groups since 19^7* However, 

though the manufacturing worker paid taxes amounting to 

k1^ of the gross income, after deductions, in 1950, the 

four lower grades of enlisted personnel, thougjh receiv

ing greater annual earnings than the average manufactur

ing worker paid no income tax. This situation resulted 

from ths fact that only the base pay and longevity pay 

of enlisted personnel were subject to income tax. In 

ths lower grades some 58^ to 69^ of the total income, 

reeeived in the form of free services and allowances, 

was exempt from taxation* 

IV* Vith respect to retirement income, the manufacturing 

worker has been provided with Old Age and Survivor's 

Insurance which pays benefits at ths age sixty-five. 

One criticism of this rstirement program seems to be that 

it is aimed more at keeping the worker fxcm starvation 
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than at ĵ rovlding M m an adequate insoms for deesnt^ liv

ing* The benefits under the program began in 19l|0, were 

increased almost 505̂  by Congress in 1950, and there is 

ourrsntly a proposal before Congress to Increase the 

benefits an additional five dollars per month* ̂  However 

even should this increase be granted, the main hops for 

adsquate retirtNcnent plans still appears to lie in the 

increasing number of con^any-sponsored retirement pro

grams which have been set up in the last ten years* The 

aim of most of these plans has been to supplsmsnt the 

msagrs social secta»ity benefits Which in most cases 

amount to less than fifty dollars per month* 

Retirement payments in the armed forces appear to 

have been far greater in both years than those received 

by the average manufacturing worker. There is a possi

bility of a further 10^ increase in retirement benefits 

for enlisted personnel if the current military pay bill 

is passsd by Congress.3 There is also a marksd differ

ence in the retirement age of men in the two groups, 

Ths carssr enlisted man, who joins the service at 

sightsen, will be retired with full benefits at forty-

eight years of age* At that time he will still have a 

life expectancy of some thirty years and will have re

tired soms ssvsnteen years sarlier than the average 

^Lubbock Avalanche Journal* January 20, 1952. 

Lubbock Avalanche Journal * January 15» 1952* 
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^Luofacturing worker who noiwaiy retires at sixty-flvs 

ysars of age* 

QCOO'•>"••<• 

V Vi - i t « : •'' 
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